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Holland
the Town When Folks
Really Live

PRICE

Press

Day

Plans

Made

For Festival
Initial plans for

TEN CENTS

Zeeland Studies
Need

Library

for

a press day

ZEELAND - Mayor Frank
approved by the Tulip Time Hoogland at the City Council
board Tuesday afternoon in meeting Monday night appointed a three-man committee to
Civic Center.
study the feasibility of a libraWillard C. Wichers and Marry for Zeeland.
vin C. Lindeman are serving as
The committee Is made up of
co-chairmenfor the event which
Mayor
Hoogland and councilproved popular in the early
men, Carl Danielsonand Ken1950’s. The program will follow
the day before Tulip Time were

Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.,
which is planning to erect a
new plant in Holland’s industrial
park at 48th St. and the C and
0 railroad, announced today it
has “approved in principle” a
merger with Dobbs Houses of
Memphia, Tenn., into Beech-

the general pattern established
at that time in which visiting
newsmen and other representatives of the media are given a
preview of Holland’sfour-day
festival which opens May 11 and
runs through May 14.

Nut.

Beech-Nut makes foods, beverages, confections, cosmetics
and toiletries.Dobbs Houses
operates airline-cateringservices, restaurants and snack
bars. This merger, if approved
stockholders,
the
first time into the rapidly grow-

would put Beech-Nut for

man, reported about 50 bands
would march

in the parade.

The Grand Rapids

Shrine

Band will present an entirely
new program of music and
variety numbers in its Thurs-

Holland.

Mason Harding, Beech-Nut’s
New York City, informed Roscoe Giles of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
today that the company cur-

day program

attorney in

in Civic Center.

An

Gov. George Romney

rently is in the final preparation

the Ottawa County

Library

library.

The Council authorized Fire
Chief John Van Eden to make
specifications and get quota-

—

TRAILER RIPPED OPEN

Not much remains of a semi

truck, operated by William Moodt, 48, of Muskegon, which

rammed a semi parked
6 p.m.

Wed. Moodt was

along 1-196 near Saugatuck at

killed

when his truck exploded and

burst into flames. The driver of the other truck, Gerald M.
Jakobi, 38, of West Allis, Wis., was not injured. Jakobi
told state police that he had pulled off the road to sleep.
Moodt's cargo was scattered tor 200 feet along the road.

In the proposed merger with
Dobbs, Beech-Nut would issue

(Sentinel photo)

one share of a new convertible
preferredstock for each two
shares of Dobbs Houses common. or about 1,542.000preferred shares. The new preferred
shares would have a market
value of about $81 million.The
two companies currently have

Tuesday at $55.75 a share, up
$2.50 from Monday’s closing
price. Dobbs Houses stock rose
$2,124 a share on the Big Board

also

in a fully enclosed structure,or

two, according to Jacob De
Graaf, a member of the Chain
of Festivals committee William
Vande Water, Tulip Time
manager, also is with the west
shore festivalgroup.

H

the two boards in April, and
approval of shareholders at

company will

else be removed within 10 days

will be available in a week or

The merger is subject to “the
execution of a mutually agreeable contract to be submitted to

of notificationby Zeeland authorities.

In other action the Council;
Approved a request by Ronald
Klant, commander of Gilbert
Karsten Post 33 of the American
Legion, for a Memorial Day
parade and ceremonies. This
involved blocking off Main Ave.
and portions of Church St. for
the parade route and providing
$225 to the Legion to help pay
for the ceremonies
Authorizedthe extension of a
Dr. Morrette Rider
sanitary sewer for about 500
feet along Washington Ave. to Michigan school of music. ThU
serve the John
Vanden group will administera stateBosch Feed Co., 509 East Wash- wide program of musical event*
and seminars beginning this
ington Ave.

A

year.

special meetings.

Retiring Officers Feted

Dobbs Houses would be operated after the merger as a separate division of Beech-Nut with
the present Dobbs Houses management and personnel.

By

Woman's Club Board

Planned events will include
tours to outstate areas by professionalchamber music groups,

Strange

Seen

Lights

Retiringofficers of the Woman's Literary Club were honored at a luncheon meeting at
I
Point West on Tuesday by the
executive board
Local residents are puzzled
Honored were Mrs. John Donnelly, program chairman. Miss whether flying objects reported
Lavina Cappon, Miss Ruth Kep- earlier this week at Hillsdale
pel and Mrs. Russell Klaasen, and Ann Arbor are coming to
Holland with a view to visiting
directors.
Attending besides the honored Windmill De Zwaan at Windmill

On stand

Visit

Hope College

Fellows

Five post-doctoralfellowsfrom
the University of Michigan were
guests on the Hope College cam-

pus Wednesdayto consult with
various officers of academic
programs and those of student

affairs.

guests were Mrs. Bryan Athey,
Mrs. Gerald Rocks, Mrs. Carl

#

Walter Heilbronner, professor of
assistant dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences,

a

University of Virginia; David
Booth, associate professor of
sociology, Wayne State University; Robert Schnabel, associate
professor and chairman of philo-

sophy department, Concordia
Senior College, Fort Wayne,

Bonnie Jean
SEMI EXPLODES — William Moodt, 48, of Muskegon, died
instantly when his truck slammed into the rear of another
semi and explodedat 6 a m Wed. on 1-196 near Saugatuck.
State police said Moodt hit a truck operated by Gerald
Jakobi, 38, of West Allis, Wis., which was parked along

the road while the driver was sleeping. State trooper Richard
Kill examines the remains of Moodt's tractor. Jakobi,

was not

injured,

was ticketed for improper parking and

First Birthday

The program

also includes

establishment of a central library of scores and recordings of

music by Michigan composer!
and various publicationsincluding a directory of Michi-

(Sentinel photo)

today.

m.
“It was something

Bonnie Jean Hampson, daughMr. and Mrs. Robert

like

rainbow and it didn't touch the
ground,” was the way he de'
scribed

ter of

Talk Opens

Trucker Dies in Crash

Marks

Hampson

who

failing to keep his log book in order.

Ind ; Daryl Hagie, vice president for student affairs, Eastern
Washington University, Cheney,

Wash.; John Wright, formerly
with the National Science Foundation and newly-appointed dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, NorthernArizona Uni-

Island.

the full- Detroit Symphony, a
small professional opera company, workshops in Detroit with
the Detroit orchestrafor conductions and players from colleges and community orchestral
from all over the state.

Ben Bos, who lives at 370
Roost
St. across Black River gan composers and their works.
Miller. Mrs. James Crozier,
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. from the windmill, reported two Workshops and clinicswill be
scheduled as- a *-6“—
regular part of
William Hillegonds, Mrs. Henry unusual flashes of colored light, ----------the
first
time
about
9:30
pm.
|th€
appearances
of these groups
Hekman and Miss Lillian Van
Thursday and again at 11:35 in outstate communities.
Dyke.

Included in the party *were

German and

over

make

Already more than half of the
space of the IndustrialShow in
llolland Armory has been contracted by local manufacturers.
The show will remain in the
armory through Tuesday following the festival in connection
with a career day for seniors

lor events along Michigan's
west shore These brochures

to $26 a share.

all

the state.

Serving with Dr. Rider in the
field of music will be Dr.
tions on a new fire truck.
Joseph Maddy, president of the
Also authorized was an insur- Interlochen Arts Academy;
ance appraisal for insurance on Sixten Ehrling, musical direcall public property other than tor of the Detroit Symphony
the city power plant. The ap- Orchestra, and Dr. James Walpraisal will be done by the lace, dean of the University of
American Appraisal Co. for

Club.

of local high schools.
Tulip Time will be included in
a Chain of Festivals promotion t

outstanding.
stock closed

fessionalmusicians from

annual appraisals in futary districtconference in Hol- ture years for $210 each year.
land. The costume show, which
The Council approved a first
is being arranged by Mary reading of a proposed ordinance
Ellen Mrok, will be presented on inoperable vehicles.The proonce every day during the fes- posed ordinance would require
tival in the Woman's Literary that all “junked autos be kept
presentedApril 30 for the Ro-

vised. This material shortly will

M

today

The study committee will look
into possible locations for the appointed Dr. Morrette Rider
library, availability of state of Hope College to the State
funds for librariesand possible Council for the Arts and namcooperativearrangements with ed him chairman of the coun-

early presentation of the
festivalsprogram on costumes
and customs entitled“Heritage
From the Homeland” will be $2,100. The

of drawings and specifications
for the Holland plant, as re-

U of

Music Group

neth Folkertsma.

band parade chair- school

Ivou Hallacy,

Meanwhile, the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad Co. started
work this week installing a spur
at the Beech-Nut property in

common stock
Beech-Nutcommon

Heads State

i
|

ing food-serviceindustry.

only

Man

cils Arts Music Committee.
Henry Vander Linde reported board and Herrick Public LiAs chairman, Dr. Rider will
brary.
lining up 16 bands, many of
head
a 17-member committee
Zeeland
residents rpresently
-------- ---------—
them class A, for the band rehi
vh
view Saturday afternoon,and can borrow books at the high consistingof educations and pro-

by boards and

be submitted to contractors and
if bids are accepted,work on
the Holland plant will start in
early summer.

Local

it.

This morning's flash
saw from his home

which he
on the northside, was between
the railroad bridge and the

Hampson of 1115 Ardmore
Ave., was guest of honor at windmill,” he said
a party given by her mother He added that his son Jerry
1 uesday on the occasion of
reported having seen strange
her first birthday anniversary. lights in the area a year or
Enjoying the

-

-

Spring

Lake

Okays School
Propositions
SPRING LAKE— Construction
will start this summer on im-

were more ago.
provements to the Junior-Senior
Pollv and
After the report Thursday High School at Spring Lake folPeggy Penna and Janine Me night, Holland police went to
lowing approvalof a $1.1 milCall and their mothers, Mrs.
SAUGATUCK - A 48-year-old
Hope College's fourth annual William Keizer, Mrs. Bill Windmill Island, but could spot lion building program by Spring
versity.
Muskegon truck driver was
nothing.
minority leader, put before the Fine Arts Festival opened toLake voters at a special electOf special interest in the killed at 6 a m. Wednesday
Penna and Mrs. John Me
Senate
a
proposed
constitutional
ion Tuesday.
day
with
a
lecture
by
Dr.
Ivo
in
Call.
group’s study of higher educawhen his semi rammed the rear
amendment permitting volun- Schoffer, professor of Dutch
Four propositionswere aption were discussions on Hope's
The young guests enjoyed Deputies Cite Driver
of another semi which was
tary participationin prayer in history at the University of
proved including the building
cff-campusstudy programs.
ice cream and cake served in
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies cited
parked along the road, on 1-196
public schools.
program and increase of 2 mills
Leiden and visiting professor at a room decorated with crepe
James D. Willman, 27, of Gobles
near Saugatuck. Killed instantly
for three years to take care of
“It is simple, it is voluntary, the University of Michigan, paper streamers and baloons.
for failing to stop in an assured
Frederick Burd Speaks
was William Moodt.
operations. A new bond issue
it is permissive,”he told the speaking on "The Three Golden
clear distance after the van
. ,.
-of $500,000 was approved for
.State police said Moodt died
To Junior Welfare League
Senate. “It places the responsi- Ages of Dutch History,” geared
Max B, Hildebrand,son of truck he waadnvmg struck the |^ew constructionto be paid
when his truck exploded and
bility upon local school authori- to the festival theme of "The
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Hilde- rear of a car operated by Min
Interest in the local fight to
Frederick Burd, directorof burned on impact. Moodt was
over a period of 30 years. This
ties. It gives no authority to an Persistent Vitality of Dutch
brand of 51 East 34th St., is en- nie Vander Bie, 42, of 328 South
The Holland City Hospital,spoke unable to escape the wreckage. restore prayer and Bible read- official body to dictate the form Culture. ”
proposal was passed 817 to 394.
rolled for the spring semester 120th Ave. on East Eighth St.,
ing in public schools has spread
to members of the Junior Wel- The operator of the parked semi,
The other major proposal pasor
content of a prayer. And
The festival continues through at Memphis State University. at the US-31 bypass at 1:45 p.m.
to several other statesv accordfare League Tuesday night at Gerald M. Jakobi, 38. of West
sed was a pay-as-you-go proposthat’s the whole of it.”
Sunday.
Highlights
Friday
and
He is majoring in law.
ing to Mrs. William Westrate Jr.
Wednesday.
their regular meeting.
al for improvements and addAllis, Wis., was not injured
who with Mrs. Howard Graves Dirksen said he expects na- Saturday are panel discussions,
Mr. Burd showed and explain- when his truck was pushed
itions to the district’s facilities.
tion-wide support. He said pray- seminaries, programs of Dutch
of Holland have been spearheaded the architects’plans for the ahead 30 feet upon being struck
This proposal approved a tax
er
groups
are
organizing
and
music,
Dutch
films,
dramas
ing the drive in Michigan.
new hospital addition.More by Moodt.
levy for six years starting next
one man two weeks ago dumped and lectures. It will close at 4
States heard from, Mrs. 52,000 letters of protest on Dirkspecificallybe outlined the fuyear. The vote was 733 to 412.
The tractor of Moodt's rig
p m. Sunday with a vesper serWestrate said, are Kansas, New
ture design of the pediatrics
A sinking fund for the paysen ’s desk. “Congress must vice of Dutch music.
traveled 184 feet after the crash,
ward of which League is part- coming to rest in the middle of York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, come to grips with this matas-you-go plan passed 733 to 402.
The three “golden ages” of
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Flori- ter.”
icularly interested.
The sinking fund will provide
the expressway, completely enflowering
in the Netherlands
da.
Most
of
these
are
circulatProfits from the sale of Jun$100,000 per year for six years.
He
said
he
would
permit
a
gulfed in flames. The trailer,
ing petitions asking their con- "reasonable period” to pass were the 17th century period,
ior League's cookbook, "Eet
The vote on the 2 mills was
which was ripped open, traveled
787 to 402.
Smakelijk”have been earmark- another 80 feet, spreading cargo gressmen to support a consti- before demanding action on his the period from 1880 to 1914,
and from 1950 to the present, Heavy thunderstorms which superintendentof public utilitutional amendment.
ed for a donationto the new over 200 feet of the road.
The first phase of the building
amendment.
Dr. Schoffer said.
swept over this area Monday] ties.
pediatrics department.
Wording
of
the
petition
is
program will be the erection
Moodt’s truck, which is owned
The first period in the 17th night and early Tuesday Two transformerfuses were of a new gymnasium, swimming
by the Blue Arrow Trucking Co., somewhat changed from the Dennis Van Here Shows
century was particularly favor- caused one fire and brought cut off at Glerum School on
pool, six additional classrooms
Young People Will
of Grand Rapids, was loaded early petitions circulated in
iable for an age of greatness and limited interruptions in power Lakewood Blvd. and at Standin the high school and addition
Holland last December and Jan- Pictures of Finland
with
paint,
paper
products,
auto
Attend Jones University
wealth because the governmen- and telephone service.
ard Supply and Lumber Co. at of manual arts facilities for the
uary.
The
petitions
now
read
accessories and lead. Jakobi’s
Dennis Van Liere entertained tal rule was that of a federa- A bolt of lightning started a 24th St. and Ottawa Ave. about high school.
Young people from the Young rig, loaded with 36,000 pounds of “ . . . request our congressmen the Holland Lions Club, Tues- tion, conducive to diversificafire in the barn at the Gerald 7:30 p.m. The two buildingswere
to
initiate
or
support
a
constituPeople’s Fellowship Club of Hol- aluminum, is owned by the
day noon showing his pictures tion of culture,”the speaker Scholten farm, 4343 61st St. without power for about threetional
amendment
which
would
land will leave for Greenville, Whitehouse Trucking Co.
of Finland. Mr. Van Liere spent said.
about 5:15 p.m. Monday. David quartersof an hour, according Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Moodt’s body was burned be- clarify the first amendment and a summer in Finland under the
S. C., on March 25 to spend an
He described the second Schripsema,Graafschap fire to Robert Riemersma. assistant
thereby
restore
voluntary
prayHolds Regular Meeting
entire week at Bob Jones Uni- yond recognition. He was proauspices of “Youth for Under- "flowering” in the form of the
chief, said the lightning struck superintendentof public utiliversity for a Bible conference. nounced dead on the scene by er and Bible reading in public standing” with the Michigan industrial revolution as arriva ventilator on the barn. The ties. '
The Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Attending will be Larry Harbi- medical examiner Dr. William schools during school hours Council of Churches. He also ing late in the Netherlands, but
About 1,000 customers scat- met Monday night in Maple
charge
ran into the barn strikwithin
public
school
buildings.”
son, Robert Simmons, Paul Van- H. Schock, of Saugatuck.
showed several slides of his it was an age of new concepts
Jakobi, who was ticketed for
The two Holland women also trip to Russia. Lion A1 Vander- which gave birth to new ex- ing a grain combine and start- tered throughout Ottawa County Avenue Christian Reformed
der Wilk, Stan VerBurg, Joanne
ing a blaze in some straw in were left without power for Church. Mrs. Joe Vande Wege
Price, Sandra Brinks, Sue improper parking and failing have started teenage petitions bush introduced the speaker.
pressions in all phases of culvarying periods of time accord- presided.
the
barn.
Rossell, Alice Wells, Gene Wells, to keep his log book in order, for young adults under 18. These
Lion Ed Seitz was given an ture.
Wilma Simmons, Delores told state police that he pulled petitions currentlyare being award for bringing in new mem- “Today’sgolden age, is mark- I Graafschapfiremen ex- ing to a spokesman for Consum- A duet was sung by Doris
ers Power Co. He said about Worthy and Gale Vande Vusse
circulatedin Holland.
Boneck, Elaine Nehls, Mar- off the road to sleep.
tinguished the fire. There was
bers.
ed by political, social and econ800 customers were effected in accompanied by Harriet BobI littledamage reported.
garet Harbison,Rusella HarbiSaugatuck firemen were
Professionalgospel quartets
Lion Ray KooLstra announced omic peace,” Dr. Schoffer said,”
the Holland and Zeeland area. beldyke. Mrs. Paul Hostetler,
son, Linda Price, Sharon Vander called to extinguish Moodt’s also are promoting the fight to
Schripsema said three cows
the nomination committees list “plus the emancipationof the
Some
crews were working most missionary from Pakistan, gave
Wilk, Carla Price, Beatrice Fox, burning tractor. Highway de- restore prayer and Bible readof new officers for the coming Catholic religionpreviously held in the barn were also knocked of the night, and the damage
a talk about her work.
Pamela Vuurens, Sheila Guinn, partment crews were also sum- ing in public schools. Among year. Election will be held in
back by their own minority down by the bolt, but were not was all repaired by Tuesday.
Refreshmentswere served by
Delores Dreyer and Lynne moned to clean up the debris. such groups are the Statesmen, four weeks.
| injured.
compacts.”
The Holland office of Michi- the women from Prospect Park
Poppema.
the Blackwood Brothers, the
Harry Weaver was i guest
"Whether I am right or wrong
Lightning also knocked out gan Bell Telephone Co. reported Christian Reformed Church,
A daughter, Tammy Jo, was Rebels and the Sons of fyr at the meeting.
about the present being a gold- two transmission circuitson the scattered calls of storm damage
Mrs. Sena Bouman, Mrs.
Members of the Ladies Athle- born to Mr. and Mrs. John mony, accordingto Mrs. WestThe Lions Club will again be en age in the Netherlandswill north and east end* of Holland to telephone lines. The damage Bosch, Mrs. Martin
tic Club will be the guests of the Grosabauer 111, of 599 Butternut rate.
in charge of the chicken bar-b- be proved or diaaproved by this for about five minutes about 7
will be repaired by this evening, Mra Evert Meiste, I
Harringtonclub tonight at 7:30 Dr., on Wednesday in Holland Earlier this week, U.S. Sen. E. que at Tulip Tiipe which will
Fine Arts Festival,” the speak- p m. About 1,000 customerawere according to a spokesman for Grotenhuisand Mr*,
in ikrriogton school.
v
Dirksen of Illinois, Republican be held in the Civile Center lot, #r concluded.
i affected,according to Guy Bell,
the company
pers.
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3162
Holds Meet
Pack

Holland Places

All-LMAC

3 on

Cub Scout Pack

night in West Ottawa Central

and Larry Pete, Holland High

named

at a con-

was

LMAC

rules, the

team

a

tabu-

selected following

lation of votes

made by

set at $2,500.

Others appearing in Municipal Court recently were: Ray.
mond Alsip, route 5, assault and
battery, one year’a probation;

Awards were presented during
a knightingceremony by Bill

Largen and Mr.

Steven Sandholm,Grand Rapid
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages, $31.60 and 15 days in
jail with jail term suspended on

Turkstra.

Bobcat pins were awarded to
David Bounty and Scott Kragt;
Lion badges, Douglas Bleeker
and Kerry Mowry. x
Others receiving awards were
Kloet, denner stripes;
Rodney Lawrence, Bear badge;
Joey Radamaker, denner and
Bear badge with gold arrow;
Jimmy Wilson, assistantdenner
and Wolf badge; Ron Hellenthal, two-year service pin and
denner stripes;Scott Van Beek,
Steve Turkstra and Jim Swift,

league cities

Miss Nancy Jane Karsten

Joey

League champion Muskegon
Heights also placed three play-

David Day and

He was bound over to Ottawa
County Circuit Court for appearance March 30. Bond was

entered.

the

Each of the teams submitted
an all-opponentteam named (by
the players. The six LMAC
coaches also picked a team and
the sportswntersfrom the six

ers, senior

of forgery.

Lawrence, den mother, played
a march aa the cub scouts

players, coaches and sportswriters covering the league.

jun-

iors Art Davis and Ralph Houston. Benton Harbor placed seniors Charles Beck and Ellis Hull.

Mike Lawton
.

.

unanimous

Senior Willie Harris of Muskegon and senior Dave Boyink

GUESTS AT CONNOLLY HOME - A

group of
Holland residentswere guests of Vice Admiral
and Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly at their home in
San Diego. Calif , for several days. The men
in the group took a three-day cruise aboard the
Aircraft Carrier.USS Constellation. The women
visited the USS Iwo Jima, played bridge and
went sightseeing On March 2 the Connollys entertainedat a receptionfor 150 persons including the Holland guests Shewn here in the front

Grand Haven rounded out the
team Lawson. Day. Davis and
Hull were unanimous choices.
of

Holland senior Bob Brolin was
included in a list of 11 players
receiving honorable mention.

Others receiving honorable
mention were Jim Palmer and
Don Herreman of Grand Haven,
Pat McManus and John Swanson of Traverse City, Marc
Buckley and John Lange of
Muskegon. Roy Duffield and
Mel Davis of Benton Harbor
and Jim Turner and Harry
Evans of Muskegon Heights.
This is the final year Holland
will participate in the LMAC.
The 10" Lawson won the lea-

Wilmot John,
H. Vander
Mr. and Mrs W

Mr. and Mrs. H
Molen and Albert. Ernest and
Mary Huizenga attended the recent meeting of the Golden

fined to ButterworthHospital.

The Rev. Camminga, pastor
of the Drenthe Christian Reformed Church conducted the

Agers held at Zeeland.

services at the Christian Reformed Church here on Sunday.

Peter Martmie,who submitted

to surgery some weeks ago is
again able to be out and about. Bernard

gue scoring title with 208 points

infant aon of
Herrick is con-

Eckema a student at

Western Seminary

;

Larry Pete
best single game

was

in

Mr. and Mrs Willard Driesenga and Mrs. Jane Barense of charge of the servicesat the
Reformed Church. Next Sunday
Beaverdam were among visitors
the Rev. Jacob Blaauw of
at the home of Mrs. Nick ElGrandville will conduct the
zinga.

Communion Service.

Edward Elzinga and Philip
Alderink attended the Spring

Mr .1 Mr. to K...M

-

the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Jane, to James
Bruce Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Meyer, of 2894
Meyer Ave., Wyoming.

Miss Karsten is a graduate of
one-year service pin.
Unity Christian Hich School
Other* given awards were and is employed at Home FurJeff Kreun, Wolf badge and den- nace Co. Mr. Meyer, also a
ner stripes; Randy Beelen and graduate of Unity Christian
Steve Dannenberg, Folf badge; High School, is attending DavenTim Mowry, Wolf badge and as- port College and is employed
sistant denner stripe; John at Hekman Biscuit Co.
Rinkema, gold and silver arA Sept. 1 wedding is being
rows under Bear and a recruit- planned.
ing patch; Steve Bielby, Wolf
brdge with gold arrow and three
silver arrows, and Billy Largen,
gold and silver arrows under
Bear. Jay Largen was introduced as den chief for Den 4.

Pacific Fleet.

Dorothy Huizenga at Wyoming
one afternoon last week.

North Blendon

6'

and a 20. 8 average while 6’2"
Pete was fourth with 180 points
and an 18-point average. Millard was eighth with 163 points
and a 16.3 average. The S’ll”
Millard was the shortest player
on the honor team

row (left to right) are Adm. Connolly,Mr*. H.J.
Thomaa, Mrs. Connolly.Mrs. George Heeringa.
Mrs. I.H. Mariilje and Herb Marsllje.In the
back row Heft to right » are Mrs. Richard De
Witt. Richard De Witt, H.J Thomas and George
Heeringa. The Connoll,s spend the summers at
their cottage on Lake dacatawa. Adm. Connolly
is Commander of the Naval Air Force. U.S

Children Ready
For 2 Concerts

On Friday

.

conditionof no further violations
of the liquor law for four years.
James R. Smith, Grand Ra-

&

"E,?,

'TtJVV.'d

suspended on condition of no
further violationsof the liquor
law for four yeara, speeding,
$17; Mark Wabeke, 968 South
Shore Dr., defaced operator's
license, improper registration
plates,$10; Gordon R. Scheer-

nom, Jr., 430 Elm St., simple
larceny, two years probation;
Ralph Todd, Saginaw,

furnish-

ing liquor to a minor, two

yean

probation; Barbara De Jonge,
259 Peck St., Zeeland, contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, $39.10 , 30 davs in jail
with jail term suspendedon condition of no further violationsof

this statute; Betty De Jonge,
259 Peck St., Zeeland, contributing to the delinquency of a

minor. $39.10. and 30 days in
term suspendedon

jail with jail

i ui.j
Den 3 was in char?e of the
third annual chUdren s game. "Battle Royal," with
Kreun as winner
Welfare League wdl be pre- Orald Stielstra gave the
sented Friday, March 25 for ap- treasurer's report and commitproximately 1,300 5th and 6th teeman John Hellenthalexplaingrade
gd tbe softball program.
Students from the Holland Den 4 with Mrs. Dixie Largen
school systems will be trans- as den mother, was in charge of
ported by school and city buses the display. Den 2 led the closto Holland High School auditor ing ceremony
singing
ium for performancesat 1 and "America," led by den mother
2:15 p.m.
Mrs. Ginny Wentzel.
The

Court

Marl* Bowen, 19, no address,
waived examinationin Municipal Court recently on a charge

Opening ceremonies were
given by Den 1. Arlene Renkema assistant den mother read
the Knight’i code and Mr*. Ann

ference meeting in Muskegon.
Under

In

Turkstra presiding.^

to

the 10-man all-LMAC basketball

team selected Monday

Are Heard

3162 held ita

School with Cubmaater Preston

seniors, today were

Many Cases

monthly pack meeting Monday

Millard

Mike Liwson, Steve

Engaged

conditionof no further violation*

Concert sponsored by the Junior jeff

of this statute.

John

H

Freeman. 175 West

17th St., allowing another to use

license plate, $12; George Van

students.

Tubbergen, 247 West 10th St., expired license plates,$7; Harold
J. Driesenga, 28 East 17th St.,
expired operator’s license, $2;
Arthur A. Van Dine, 14190
BrooklaneAve., disorderly conduct — damaging property not
his own, one year probation,

by

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tiramer
provided the special music at
Holland set two LMAC records
Sessions of the Zeeland Classis
Dr. Morette Rider will direct
the evening service at the Reand tied a third in its Dec. 11,
held at the HudsonvilleRe$4 10 court costs; Evan J.
the Hope CoUege Symphony in
formed
Church.
1965 game against Grand Haven,
formed Church recently
Resseguie, 704 West 12th St.,
LMAC statistician Don Badcon
Rev. Morren will be the guest its presentation of Saint Saens’
Donald Vuurens has declined
driving under the influence of
"Carnival
of
Animals
"
pointed out
the call extended to him to be- ministerat the Christian Reliquor,$104,10.
Restrictions
An art exhibit at the Herrick
The Dutch won the game, 117come the pastor of the local Re- formed Church here next SunSally K. Ransford, 188 West
Public Library in connection
Miss Lola Faye Hirdes
day.
'
68 and 185 points was an LMAC
formed Church.
32nd St., failure to yield the
GRAND
HAVEN-The
Ottawa
with the concert will open at
combined scoring game record.
Mrs. Weirsma of River Bend
Ken Heuvelman, director of
county Road Commission anMr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes, right of way, $10; Ereial Craynoon Friday, March 25. This
Holland made 50 field goals in
was a recent guest of her chil- special educationfor handicapnounced today that weight re- 11466 James St., announce the craft, 347 Hayes Ave., speeding,
display will feature the chilthe game, also a league mark
dren Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll ped children was the guest
strictions will be lifted on countyengagement of their daughter, $12; Milton J. Whitaker,Grand
dren’s reaction in art to taped
and the total of 73 field goals
and Diane.
speaker at the meeting of the
roads west of and including Lola Faye, to Richard J. Weer Rapids, speeding, $12: Adelmade in the game, was tied
The Rev, and Mrs J. Van Borculo Christian School Moth- recordings of the concert, "The 120th Ave. at 6 a m. Thursday.
bert J. Zelent, 1490 South Shore
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
twice before
Egmond of Holland were Sunday er s Club which met on Tues- Carnival of Animals."
Dr . speeding, $12: Jerrell J.
Weight
restrictions
on
roads
Weerstra, 321 Lincoln Ave.
This unique integrationof
Pete's 39 points against Muskguests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. day evening of this week.
Scott, 77 West 27th St., speeding,
east of 120th Ave. remain in
music
and
art may be viewed
A summer wedding is planned $12.
egon Heights was the best single
Vander Molen on March 13
On Thursday evening the Al- during the week of March 25 effect. The commission explainwhen Rev. Van Egmond con- lendale ChristianSchool PTA
game scoring effort of the seaFlorehce Lenters, 834 East
ed that the area west of 120th
ducted the services at the Re- will meet with Mr. Van Essen through April 1. Selected draw- Ave. is sandy and drains more
son in LMAC games while Law10th St., speeding, $12; Donald
ings from all of the 5th and 6th Ave;
m,ore
formed Church here The Rev. as speaker.
sons 41 against Godwin (non
R. Turner, 471 East Eighth St.,
grade Holland students will be f.aslly than the
far'
and Mrs. Matt J Duven of ZeeLMAC game) was the most
disobeyedstop sign, $12: KenA Father-Son banquet was
ther eastland were also supper guests of
made in one game by an LMAC
neth K. Hansen, 712 Lillian St.,
held at the Christian Reformed
Steve Millard
the Vander Molens.
player in all games this season.
.shortest on tram
Church last week Thursday eveThe Van Raalte School PTA failure to stop in an assured
Eta Gamma Chapter Meet
Mrs. Nellie Dahm was the
clear distance, $10; Albert G.
ning. Martin Kuening who is
will hold a fun night Friday at
guest of honor at a morning cofconnected with the Calvinettes Held at Hampson Home
the school beginningwith sup- Daining, 154 East 13th St., failMrs. Burr Hindohl
fee party last week Wednesday
Ease
and Cadets was the speaker.
per at 5 p.m. and booths and ure to yield the right of way,
when
many
of her friends gathMembers
of
Eta
Gamma
Succumbs at Age 76
shows opening at 6 and running $10; Darrel W. Vander Ark. 412
Local residents are invited to
ered at the Reformed Church
Chicago Dr, careless driving,
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
For
until 8 p m.
hear the Cantata "Hallelujah,
$17.
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Burr basement She was the recipient
sororityheld their regular meetWhat A Savior" at the 12th
The supper will be served in
James M. Van Gelderen, 1398
A new state law passed last (Ella) Hindahl, 76. of 223 South of many lovely and useful gifts.
ing Monday at the home of Mrs.
Avenue Christian
the gym and special features of
Mrs
o. vie*
Gerrit
ill lPiers
Ivl j dIKJ
and Miss
l2v.S
. Reformed Robert Hampson.
Lakewood Blvd , careless drivweek will allow more elderly
St., died at her home sometime
the evening will be a talent ing. $17; Charles M Ogden. 229
Lois Lamer of Zeeland called Church on East Sunday- Both
citizens to qualify for homePlans for the conventionon
show and a gift tree.
Tuesday
and
was
found dead in on Mrs. Nick Elzinga last week PresentaHons will begin at 9
r- „ , r
.
| East Ninth St., speeding,$17,
stead tax exemptions, according
April 23 and for the founders
P mbed Wednesday
to City Assessor Alwin De
. by. relatives She Wednesday
sht
and leavmg the
day on April 27 were discussed.
night are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Edward Grant, a student
scene of an accident, $77 and
A Chinese auction was held with
The law provides that persons moved to the Spring Lake area
Selover with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
two days in jail, 30 days susover 65-years old can qualify about seven months ago from
?emUlary conduct,ed Youth Admits 3 Larcenies the proceedsgoing into the sorStroop acting as finance chairthe special prayer service for
pended on condition .of no furthority treasury.
for the exemptionon their prop- Largo, Fla. Her husband,a remen; Mr. and Mrs. David er violationsin one year and no
crops and industry at the Re- 'rom nomes in Holland
New
officers
elected
are
Dorert> taxes if they have lived
.
White, prize chairmen; Mr. and
! formed Church
*
driving until March 28.
ma Grossnickle, president;FlorMichigan for five of the last 10 [ref Chlca8° banl1 executl',e,
Mrs. Donald Bambach, poster
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
Vander
A
15;>’ear^ld Hollaod y°uth
Bobby J. Cullen, 283 East
ence Van Haver, vice president;
years. The previous law
in
chairmen.
1 Molen called on Mrs Delia Pos- n’aS referred t0 0ttawa County
Ninth St, excessive noise, $12,
Mary Van Til, recording secrequired seven consecutive years Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Decorationsare being taken
key at the Hudsonville Rest PfrobateCourt by Holland P°lice tary, Jean Hampson, corresexcessive noise, $12; Jerry L.
of residence to qualify for the Viola Gibbons of Mountain View,
care of by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin memilliat
nope Ave spee(1.
Home last week Monday eve- after admitting to three larNienhuis,
356 Hope Ave., speedponding secretary; Ruth
Mo , and several nieces and
SPECIAL TRAINING - Aircemes from houses in Holland
Jalving and Donald Rohlck ing 115 jopj, 7,1, 10 w't 90111
while
jacK z-aK, 13 West 20th
Moodie, treasurer
The new law also provides that nePhews includingMrs. Cass
man Stephen G. Smith, son.
while publicity is handled by
They also called at the Van- recenHySt. reckless driving, $88.20;
Mrs Edward Glerum spoke
residentsmust live in their Ella) Potter with the Ottawa
of
Mrs.
Stanley G. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Strabbing.
der Laan Funeral Home where The youth allegedly took $65
Andrew Buursma, 757 Ottawa
on "Art of Living" giving exof Saugatuck and the late Mr.
homes only six months of the Counly Health Department.
A cakewalk booth is being set
they met the family of Mrs. from the John Bosch residence,
Ave., failure to stop in an asSmith, has been selected for
amples of well-known women
up by Mrs. Ed Vos, Mrs. Gunter
Elmer Christler who died very 24 West 31st St.; $20 from the
siu
.-d clear distance, $15; Rontrainingat Gunter Air Force
she admired and telling why.
Mulder, Mrs. Thurman HolDe Haan reminded residents
suddenly on Saturday, March home of the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig,
ald L. Pettis, 566 East Eighth
Base.
Ala.,
as
an
Air
Force
Dessert was served by Florwishing to apply for the exemp-| /I'll Oil
comb and Mrs. Ken Dozeman.
66 West 31st St. and $14 from ence Van Haver and the hostess. medical service specialist.He
St., illegal knife in possession,
do so before April
A fish pond is being taken care
Mrs. C. Postma of Grand the home of Mrs. Murial Borgis a 1963 graduate of Saugano operator's license, careless
The next meeting will be a
Lad,es A,d
W«|- Rapids last week Wednesday man. 716 Pine Ave.
of by Mrs. Charles Woodall,
tuck High School and attenddriving,two years probation.
session terminate, mid the
a'lernoon wl,h 18 ladies with her dauehter
Mrs. Gerald Van Hekken while
“7,“’..
*
Joint meeting of all the chaped Michigan State University.
Michael L. Therber, 24 East
sessment role is finished. ,,
Mrs. W albert Ehmann and Mrs.
He completedbasic training
picked up
terc on April 4 al the north side
19th St., careless driving, $7;
Mr and Mrs William Zein- Kuyers Mrs Hattie Berchorstl °
Kenneth Schipper will handle
at LacklandAFB. Texas.
branch °f Pe0ples Sta,e BankRosemary L. Mitchell,2664
stra are vacationm in Florida. sUo was a dmner gu^ at the
Deputies Probe
movies and popcorn.
Kuyers home Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Gelmer BoetMrs. Vernon N.enhuis and
Post of Zeeland spent the
Breakin sma spent a few days last Abe
Mrs. .Raymond Bush are in
afternoon with Mrs. Postma at
dance at traffic school,$2 costs;
week in Oskaloosa.Iowa with
charge of the country store
the Kuyers home.
Donald Bruischart, 12872 Riley
ALLENDALE — Ottawa sher- Mr. Boetsma'sbrother, Mr. and
booth while Mrs. Alward De
James Westerling left last
St., speeding, $27 suspended on
iff's deputiesare investigating Mrs. A 1 v e r n Boetsma and
Haan and Mrs. Dena Muir
week Wednesdayto report for
condition of attendanceat trafa breakin at the Wallinga Hard- daughter. Mr. Boetsma is doing
handle the clown and bean bag
induction into the Armed
fic school, $2 costs; Sam W.
ware Store here which occurred evangelical work at the Good
booth; Mrs. Gus Feenstra and
Forces.
Clements,
South Haven, failure
late Tuesday night or early News Chapel in Oskaloosa.
Mrs. Irvin Mokma, portraits
Fred Berghorst and Roger Ver
to yield the right of way, $10;
Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. James Geer- Lee accompanied John Ver Lee
and Mrs. Gordon Plaggemars
Wade W. De Witt, 1860 Vans
Several boxes of .22 caliber lings have moved into their of Jenison on a fishingtrip into
and Mrs. Cornelius Nyhoff, golf
Blvd., speeding,$27, $75 susshells worth about $15 were trailer home on 96th Ave.. on Canada.
and penny pitch.
a lot of Mr. and Mrs. John Mr and Mrs Ken Wabeke
The special gift tree will be pended on conditionof no further
violations in one year; James F.
The building was entered by Schrotonboer The Geerlings and baby of Beaverdam were
arranged by Mrs. Elmer AnVan Dyke, 11 West 27th St.,
kicking out a panel on the rear attended Sunday morning wordringa and Mrs. John Nuisma.
Friday evening guests of Mr.
speeding, $12.
door and reaching through to ship services at Rusk
Mrs. Herbert Cotton and Mrs.
and Mrs. Fred Le Febre and
Emily P. Zelent, 1490 South
unlock the door.
Jack Tietsma are in charge of
Men from Rusk attended the sons.
Shore Dr, speeding, $15; Rich
the refreshmentstand while the
Father and Son banquet in
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
S. Ruch, 20 Lee St., Zeeland,
coat-check and talent show will
Jo Ellyn Bartlett Is
North Blendon church last Egmond of Holland accompanied
Thursday evening.
be handled by Mrs. Preston speeding, $12; Jack D. Piers,
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander MoHonored on Birthday
1739 Waukazoo Dr., speeding,
Overway and Mrs. Alvin Prins.
len to Grand Rapids last week
$17; Trudy E. Mihn, 1844 River
The
kitchen
chairman
is
Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon when they
Jo Ellyn Bartlett was honSimon Wvbenga assisted by Ave., no operator’s license,$12
visited Mr. and Mrs. James
ored on her 10th birthday anniMrs. Harley Hill and Mrs. and 15 davs in jail with jail term
Stappart.
versary at a party given Satsuspended on condition defenAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Merle Boes.
The L e p ro s y Federation
urday afternoonat her home.
dent does not drive until she obTuesday were James R. Tharp.
were played and 171 East 15th St.; Rosaria Cur- Praise Service is to be held on
tains an operator’s license;
prizes were awarded to Cathy
Wednesday afternoon March 30
Arthur R. Hole, 60,
ry, 13504 120th Ave., Grand HaGregorio Rivera, 259 East Ninth
at the Faith Christian Reformed
Human, Celeste Fabiano, Kathy
ven; Nancy Reimink, 1789 State
St., disobeyedred flasher, $12;
Succumbs
in Muskegon
Church at 85 West 26th St., HolHaynes, Charlene La Barge
St.; Roxanne Resseguie, 148
Janice L. Prince, 364 West 17th
and Elizabeth Duffy. A decorland. Chaplain Osborne Scott
MUSKEGON
Arthur R St improper backing, $7; RichElm Lane; Mrs. Rafael Moreno, will be the speaker. All women
ated cake, favors and decoraHole, 60. of 1126 Park St., died ard A. Koster, Bangor, improper
Fennville; Lisa Ten Harmsel,
of this area are invited.
tions were carried out in pink
Wednesday in Hackley Hospital. backing, $7; Nicholas Wagner,
121
West
18th
St.; Robert
and white.
The Children’s Rally will be
He had been in ill health for the 346 Pine Ave., failureto stop in
George, 242 West 17th St.
Those present were Karen
held at 3 p.m. on Sunday April
past year.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
an assured clear distance, $10;
Arthur, Kelly Sue Bartlett,
3 at the Trinity Reformed
He was a tool and die maker Charles R. Morris, 247 West 36th
Rodney Van JCampen and baby,
Bridget Doherty, Elizabeth DufChurch at 495 Central Ave. Holfor 28 yeara at Oldberg Manu- St„ failure to yield the right of
fy, Celeste Fabiano, Kathy 1454 Post Ave.; Mrs. Clancy land. Parents are urged to enfacturing Co. and was formerly way, $10; Billy W. Casey, route
Warner, 276 East llth St.; Mrs.
Haynes, Denise Hosts, Cathy
courage their children to atassoriated with his parents in 1, Zeeland, failure to yield the
Human. Susan Julien, Char- Don Leep and baby, 2435 Lilac tend.
the Grand Haven Laundry. He right of way, $10; Richard HopAve.; Mrs. Arlis Randall and
lene La Barge and Charlotte
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Rillema
was a member of the Methodist penaal, 77 East 25th St., careless
baby, 264 East 13th St.; Donaifl
Nells. Also invited was Sylvia
and Mrs. Alice Van Singel of
Church of the Dunes.
Smeenge, 552 West 17th St.;
driving, $22 suspendedon condiGaitan.
Jenison were Friday afternoon
Sidney Taylor, W59 52nd St.;
Surviving are the wife, the tion of attendance at traffic
callers at the home of the UtJohn Vink, 181 West 16th St.;
former Edris Dickerson; one acbool, $4.10 costs.
ters relativesMr. and Mrs. H.
H. Simpson, 72, Dies
Mrs. Richard Yenney, 1055 Linson, Garth D. of Grand Haven;
H.
Vander
Molen.
Mrs.
C.
GRAND RAPIDS
Harold coln Ave.; Mrs. John Veenman,
five grandchildren; one sister. Deputies Give Ticket
(Robert) Simpson, 72, of 566 28 West 15th St.; Terry Robert- Meeuwsen, Ellen, Loren and
Mr*. Blanch Reich of Grand
Ian Fyfe, 40, of RochesterreElm Dr., Central Park, died son, 144th Ave.; Melvin Picker- Marybeth of South Blendon
Haven; three brothers, Homer
were
Friday
luncheon guests of
wived a ticket from Ottawa
this morning at Butterworth ing, 129th Ave.; Mra. Nicholas
of Vernon, Gayle of Mt. Pleaathe Vander Molens
iheriff’s deputies for failing te
Hospital where he had been a Homeniuk,909 South Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
®LOOM AGAIN - When crocuaw com* ilncf their bright color* offer long-toughl «nt and Denver of Alma; sev- yiekl the right of way after the
patient since March 14. Funeral Aye.; Mrs Mix Suzenaar,631
eral niece* and nephews.
relief from dull, drab day* of winter It iin't
lek spent Sunday afternoon with b ?°,n can ,ulip* ** *ar f**1*1*^'ri,*'e colorcar he was driving collidedwith
an anflemeota are being com- West 30th St; -Mr* Herbert
long alter crocuaea bloom that thouiatute of
a car driven by John Jousma
Pleted by Mulder Funeral Hines, 67 East 10th St ; Peter
culorluitulip* will decorate Holland * street*
Origin of the name Oklahoma
N, of U4 East 38th St. oTm
Hate.
Boenomi, 341 West 18th SL
U i Choctaw word meaning .1
‘Sentinel photo)
Avt. «u,n
u.
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Home Ceremony

Holds

Sorority

West Ottawa

Dinner, Plans

Plans jRecital

Names Three

Convention

New Schools

Beta Sigma Phi city council
held a St. Patrick’s Day potluck dinner Thursday evening
at the Teusink Farm recreation

On recommendations of PTAs
involved,the West Ottawa Board
of Education Monday night selected names for the three new

hall.

The four chapters of the sorority attended with decorations
being carried out in the Tt. Patrick’s Day motif. Following dinner games were played.

%

elementary schools now in use.
The school commonly referred
to as the central school is now

the

Taking charge of the event
were City council officers,Mrs.
Jack Snively, Mrs. William
Kurth, Miss Mary Van Til,

>

Mrs. Donald Hann and
Howard

the east school North Holland
Elementary School.
Open house and dedication pro*
grams will be held simultaneous-

Mrs.

Poll.

ly at the three schools April 12.

Carolyn

Bauman

Plans for an addition to Pine
Creek school calling for a multipurpose room and two classrooms were presented by Supt.
plans alLloyd Van Raalte. The pi
so include a library by remod-

April 23 at Point West. Sorority

members from a 75-mile radius will be present. Miss Mary
Van Til is general chairman.
Plans for the annual founder’s

present her senior recital

also being
made for April 27, with Mrs.
Donald Bench as chairman.

at

8:15 p.m. on Thursday in Snow

Auditorium.A music major

Hope

m
fr:

^

Remmler
(VancUn Berqe photo)

Sharon Rose Kragt

Wed

Her program includes French
Suite in E-flat Major, Bach;
Sonata in G Minor, Op. 22,
Schumann;Sonata III, 1947, by
Norman Dello Joio, and the
Chopin Scherzo in B Minor, Op.

Mrs. Henry Mast

Remmler

To Richard A.

Sharon Rose Kragt and Ric- pink-tipped daisy mums.
hard Adolph Remmler were unGowned like the maid of honor
ited in an early spring wedding were the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Friday evening in Holland Leona Overweg. the bride’s sisHeights Christian Reformed ter, and Miss Carol Mouw, her
Church.
cousin. Their flowers were aquaThe Rev. Rodney W. Westveer tipped daisy mums.
performed the double ring cere- The bride’s mother selected a

mony

a setting of bouquets blue lace dress with black patof stock and chrysanthemums, ent accessories and wore a corferns and palms with brass sage of carnations and pink
candle trees, single decorated sweetheartroses. The groom’s
candelabraand kissing candles. mother wore a green boucle
in

Clarence Walters played the dress with bone accessories and
traditionalwedding music and a corsage of carnationsand

accompanied the soloist. Earl yellow sweetheart roses.
Weener, when he sang ‘‘0 PerDavid Wieling served as best
fect Love” and 'The Wedding man. Groomsmen were Marvin
Prayer.”
Ritsema and Clyde Hemmeke,
Parents of the couple are Mr. ushers, Donald Kragt and Ronand Mrs. Harold G. Kragt, 220 ald Wieling; candlelighter,Gary
Dartmouth Ave., and Mr. and Overweg.
Mrs. Adolph Remmler, 15030
Mr. and Mrs. David Kragt
Croswell St., West Olive.
were master and mistress of
The bride, given in marriage ceremoniesfor the reception for
by her father, wore a deluster- 175 guests held in the church
ed satin princess line gown fellowship hall. Miss Myrna
fashioned with a fitted bodice, Bergman and Cal Vander Schaaf
wide scooped neckline and three- were in charge of the punch
quarter sleeves. The bodice and bowl. Mr. and Mrs. James
the front of the shirt were ac- Geerlingsand Mr. and Mrs.
cented with cascades of jeweled Albert Dorn attended the gift
Alencon lace with the bouffant room. Kathy Overweg and
skirt ending in a full chapel Donna Kragt passed the guest
train. Her headpiece, a jeweled book.
For their southern wedding
crown, held her triple French

the new Mrs. Remmler
chose a pink wool suit with

illusion waist-length veil. She trip

carried a white Bible with a
cascade of pink roses a white black patent accessories and the
orchid with stephanotis.Her orchid corsage from her bridal
single strand of pearls was a bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of
gift of the groom.
Miss Janice Kragt was her Holland Christian High School
sister's maid of honor wearing and is the medical records clerk
a floor-lengthgown of aqua in at Zeeland Hospital. The groom
empire style with brocade bod- is a graduate of West Ottawa
ice and elbow-lengthsleeves. High School and is employed
The chiffon skirt was enhanced at Rem Die Casting Inc.
by a detachable panel train The groom’s parents enterwith matching bow headpiece. tained at the rehearsal dinner
Her cascade bouquet was of at Jack’s Garden Room.

Miscellaneous Shower

Free Tests for

Honors Lois Greving

Lime and Marl

A

miscellaneousshower was

ALLEGAN -

The Cooperativegiven Monday evening honoring
staff of Allegan County, with Miss Lois Greving. It was held
the help of Michigan State Uni- at the home of Mrs. Melvin
versity Soils Specialist James Greving, 943 Vassar Ave. and
Porter will do a free analysis was given by the bride-elect’s
of soil for Allegan

County farm-

aunts.

A two

course luncheon was
served.
Games
were played and
Lowell Goff, local office manager of the ASC office will be duplicate prizes were awarded
on hand to sign farmers for The bride-elect opened the
cost share on either lime or gifts under a pink umbrella demarl at the times the tests corated with pink and white
ers on March 29 and

are

30.

made.

streamers.

This testing will be done in Attending were the Mesdames
three areas, as follows: Tues- Willard Greving,Abel Greving,
day, March 29 at the Hamilton Bernard Greving, Russell AchFarm Bureau between 9 a.m; terhof, Kenneth Molengraff, Wiland 11 a.m. and at Jackson liam Kleinheksel, George KleinFeed and Seed Company, Way- heksel and Jane Greving.
land, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on
Also invited were Mrs. HerWednesday.March 30 testing man Boersen and Miss Carol
will be done at the Martin Ele- Robbins.
vator between 9 a m. and 11
a.m. There will be a limit of
Hospital Guild Meets
two soil tests per farmer.
At Mrs. S. Tiesenga
List

Weekend Births

The Frances Browning Hos-

At Holland Hospital

met Thursday at the
of Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga.

pital Guild

home

open her

will

new

council officers will be

Regular chapter meetings will
continue through May and then
will adjourn for the summer
months.

of the sorority, Al-

••

•

The board approved a

iy..

Misses

next term.
The board authorized the sale
of 10 shares of NorthernIndiana
Public Service Co. stock, the
funds to purchase books for
elementary libraries. The stock
was given to the board about

Three

two years ago by Mrs. Joe Roerink to set up a Knoll Library,

,

.

j

^

with instructions to sell the
stock periodicallyand buy
books.
Supt. Van Raalte reportedon
attending the budget meeting of

against the background of a singa wore a pale green, metal- '0L““ f ,a "ne .ranSe a a
fireplace,candles, and two ic-look dress with a corsage of
'as‘ Thnu/S^ “ ,ha
large baskets of mums, gladw yellow
dubhle
NUNICA — Three deer made oli, and blue tinted carnations. A reception for 33 guests was |
it, but one was killed.
held at the Israel'shome with - The ProPosa, was Presented
Ronald Whitwam. 23, Spring Mr.^an^ltos.^rthu^Sc^chard | Valerie ScLcL?d, risterof"the ! ^Ltl)LClU^i^ar.di.Pudi,rfCt?r!
Lake, was driving west on M-104 of 95 West 29th St. and the bride, attending the punchbowl
wj]! b(-‘Jocated
cw .....
in Laketown township. Purpose
near 136th Ave. at 7:45 p.m. ----- -- ..... 4 W.
Thursday when four deer leaped
across the highway in front of

But Not Fourth

roses.

.

f d
quet.,7’ r

Music was provided by re- cage the bride changed to a

He missed the first three, but
the fourth hit the right front
of the car, causing damage extending back to the right door.

The driver was not

injured.

North Holland
The Rev. Robert Nykamp was
guest minister at the local
church on Sunday. At the morning services Miss Bette Jo
Rouwhorst was received into the
fellowshipof the church by confessionof faith. The senior choir
presented the message in music.
The evening worship began with
a ten minute song service and
the Men’s Chorus presented the
special music. After the evening
service the Junior Young People
sponsored a program for the
public with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bosch showing their pictures of
their recent trip to Japan.
Friday, March 25 there will be

The bride carried a bouquet
of pink sweetheart roses on The bride, a Holland High
a white lace covered Bible as School graduate,will graduate J
she approached the altar at- from Chic Universityof
tired in a fitted, white lace, motology in April The
street-length,sheath dress. Her attended Howard Christian High

was held
white roses.

School and is presently

serving »

Army.
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J
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tawa
Darlene Van Dyke

y

j?nrf

among the

, all of Hol-

Holland Area
Nurses Will

,

by a crescent of
in the U.S.
d”“r„ wajt“d P™r ">
Attending her sister as
The bride is residing at the
h
...
tron of honor, Mrs. Arthur Van home of her parents while the hit hunting «nH Krv,;!LS’ 7*!^
Three young women from the
Dine wore a blue taffeta street- groom
stationedwith tbe[“^unUn*and fishin8 were
area will be graduated Friday
length gown featuring wrist- Army.
from the School of Practical

ma-

Ottawa County

.

n

ials. We recommend that they
be applied as a band application

.•

y

,

D.^LJ

lUth birthday

directly over the row, this will
reduce cost
application. Mary Lou Koning was guest
March is the time to prune your of honor on her 10th birthday at
By Richard Machiele
grape vines, peach tree$, rasp- a birthday slumber party FriSome readers might be inter- berry bushes and if you haven’t day given by her mother, Mrs.
ested in the recommended done the apple trees do it im- John Koning, 193 Beth.
Games were played and prizes
strawberryvarietiesfrom Mich- mediately.Bulletins are availigan State University. They are able from our office to give you won by Amy Ladewig, Dawn
recommending for the June some help in how pruning should Kolean, and Nancy Vereeke. A
bearers,Midway, Sparkle
be done. Two new bulletins have decoratedcake, favors and deCatskills.For the ever-bearingarrived in the office - “Dwarf- corations were carried out in a
varieties, Ozark Beauty and ed Fruit Trees” ExtensionBul- St. Patrick’s Day theme. In the

Farm News

of

Be

83 not receiving fed-

eral funds. Van Raalte pointed
out this would cost the county
.04 mill while the same effort
individuallywould cost West Ot-

e

Cosgroom

shoulder-leneth veil

the Ottawa IntermediateArea
School district,particularly in
regard to hiring a consultant
to seek federal funds since Ottawa and one other county in
Michigan are the only counties

an(!

^ ^

him.

.

T, n

con-

tract for Nancy Pelon to teach
high school English and speech

Laketown Land

Graduated

Nursing at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital,Grand Rapids.

They are Carolyn Bauman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Bauman of 3768 56th
St., Hamilton; Floreen Essenburg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
perril G. Essenburg, route 1,
Zeeland, and Darlene Van Dyke,

.25 mill.

Van Raalte also reportedon
a written request from Federal
School to have West Ottawa accept students next year, and he
also informed the board that
Harrington board has asked
West Ottawa to accept 28 eighth
graders and 22 seventh graders
next

fall,

adding that 22 Harring-

ton students have elected to go
to Holland three to Hamilton.

The West Ottawa board is
informing Harrington that it
must provide assurance that
such a number would be attending West Ottawa, if West Ottawa is to provide the necessary
personnel. This confirmationla
sought in view of possible developmentsin the reorganization
program.
The transportation committee
was given power to act on purchasing two new buses and on
a garage rental increase.
The board was informed that
the Holland Association of Insurance Agents has appointed
Donald Crawford to serve as
agent of record in West Ottawa

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewa supper at the North Holland
ey Van Dyke of route 5.
Reformed Church 5 to 7:30 p.m.
The three are members of
At next Sunday Services the
a group of 17 student nurses
Lord’s Supper will be held.
At the Soutl
outh Olive Christian Geneva, and all of these varie- letin No. 432; and “Controlling morning, the guests went on a to receive a diploma, a white
Bible and a school pin in gradReformed Church, Rev. Donald ties are still available in Mich- Biting Insects” ExtensionBulle- scavenger
Those
present
were
Kathy
uation exercises to be held in
igan
in
virus-free
stock.
tin No. 522. The new Spray Calspoke on “Forgive Us” at the
insurance.
Dadd,
Marcia
Weatherwax,
the Mulder Therapy Center Auendar
for
1966
for
Commercial
morning worship and in the eveThe board approved a bid of
Linda Gebben, Jan Nykamp, ditorium at the hospital.They
ning his message was “What
Readers are reminded that in Fruit Growers is now available.
$3,728 from Breufcer and Den
Deborah Nykamp, Laurie Peder- have completed a one-year
Shall I Do With eJsus?”
order to control Raspberry An- Write for your copy.
Bleyker to install an automatic
sen, Kathy Sartinie, Susan course of study.
The congregationis invited thranose spraying must be done
sprinkling system for the new
Schrotenboer,Sheryl Streur, During the training program
to witness the marriage of Miss
school. Plans also
Amy Ladswig, Dawn Kolean they were in residence on the Woodside
Marlene Van Kampen and le'^lphuri8^6time With Marri°9e Lice"SeS
are being made for such sysand Nancy Vereeke.
Ottawa County
Robert Rotman at 8 p.m. on
hospital grounds and received tems at the other two new ele*
Friday in the church.
We have had some questions J. K. Burress, 20, and Freda Unable to attend were Terri their clinical experience at both mentary schools.
Raymond Jacobsen underwent of late as to what our recom- Barton, 22, of Holland: Ray- Vander Slik and Dianne Howard. Pine Rest and Holland City Hos- The meeting lasted about three
an appendectomyat the Zee- mendationswould be for control
pitals. They are now eligible to hours.
mond Averill, 40, and Florence
Divorce Granted
land Hospital last Monday. Eg- of annual weeds and grasses in
take the state examinationfor
bert Mulder entered Pine Rest corn.
are recommending A. Basinski, 35, Grand Rapids;
GRAND HAVEN-Jean H. licensure as practicalnurses as
Hospital on Thursday. Miss Atrazine plus Lorox — each at Donald Ray Taylor, 20, Fruit- Kramer of Hudsonville was approved by the Michigan state
Hannah Mulder is staking at the one pound per acre — and as a port, and Bonnie Van Loot 21, given a divorce in Ottawa cir- legislature.
County Home in Eastmanville. pre-emergence spray. Usually Grand Haven; Daniel Pattison, cuit court Monday from Frank
John Vander Zwaag will be season-long weed control can be 21, Mt. Pleasant, and Mary G. Kramer and was also grant- Thermotron Employes,
celeberating his 89th birthday obtained by using these mater- Buys, 21, Holland.
ed custody of three children. r_.*-_j_ a... ir
Friends Attend Event
on Saturday, March 26.
Marlin Nienhuis, RA 55-771-046,
Over 100 persons attended the
Co D-I, 2nd TLT DCS BBE,
open house held Friday at TherDRENTHE — Julius Drost,
U.S.A. Arms, Fort Knox, Kenmotron Corporation for employ- 54, of route 5 was electrocuted
tucky 40121; and Pvt. Ronald
es and friends. The event was about noon Monday while helpSchreur N G 27-110-195Co. D.
held to allow employes to show
ing erect a well-drilling derrick
7th Btn. 2nd Trg. Bgd. 4th Ptn.
the type of work they do and disat the Theron Van Rhee farm on
Fort Jackson, South Carolina
play the productscompleted at
42nd St. at 147th Ave. south of
29207.
Ther
lermotron.
Drenthe.
Winners from South Olive
Among the completed test Allegan County sheriff’sdep4-H at the Civic Center last
chambers were two manufactur. uties said Drost was pulling on
week were: Styling, fourth year,
ed for a Long Island Aero-Space steel cables to pull up the strucNorma Knoll; fifth year, ClauCompany. The chambers will be ture when the cables came in
dia Vannette. Construction,
used there for testing equipment contact with a high-voltageelecfourth year, Carol Nienhuisand
for the lunar excusion module trical wire.
Nancy Baumann.
designed to land astronauts on
North Holland 4-H winners in
Drost was pronounced dead
the moon. It is part of the Apollo at the scene by Dr. G. J. Kemconstruction were second year,
program of the National Aero- me of Drenthe.
Janice Rouwhorst; third year,
nautics
and Space AdministraDiana Koeman and fourth year,
Drost was born in Holland,

hunt

We

Holland

Man

Electrocuted
At

and has lived in Fillmore TownRefreshmentswere served and ship for the past 22 years. He
the tours were completed by 10 formerly worked as a plumber
p.m.
for Harrington Plumbing, and
later for Hamilton Supply. He
operated his own weu-driUing
PEO Chapter Elects
Officers at

7 *t

—

!

S.

•

Work

tion.

son,

pm

,,

Buy

ExtinguishSmall Fire
Bethany
Holland firemen were called
Christian Reformed Church.
Timothy Charles, born to Mr.
The next meeting will be held to a small fire which burned
and Mrs. Edward Dora, 351 April 21.
the canvas top of a truck near
Mayfair St.; a daughter.Kelly
the parking lot behind Donnelly
Suzanne, bora to Mr and Mr*.
Mirrors, Inc., 49 West Third St.,
James Bedan, 48 West 35th St. Car, Truck Collide
about 1 pm. Monday. Firemen
A son, Kurt Douglas, was A pickup truck driven by said the blaze started from a
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Olund, 37, of
nearby trash fire. The truck is
William Seyfarth, 5M Myrtle Manlev Ave. collided with a owned by Donnelly Mirrors
jjarkec car owned by l*e D. Inc.
DRAWING A BEAD
Thesa three
of youngiten. Jim Stegink (center) linat up
»rc«, 35, of Eftit Grand Rap*
Women are laid to b* more idi on Sixth St. out of River In 1919. it took a Brituh year-old boys welcomed the return of spring his shot while His two friends,
sensitive to the eltacts of eig , Avt. at T:30
io
Satun
wdiy, dirigibleI0I hours to fly acroa*
according to Holland police.
and smoking than mem
Uiw AUtnUc.
1
b|
luncheon June

'

Club

and

Sunday births were a

i

Sportsman's
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Elsinga
pha Gamma Phi, the orchestra,
(Vanden
Berg®
photo)
and the symphonette.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. length chiffon sleeves.Her head- Plans to
Miss Mooi is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Mooi of Donald Israels of 744 Pine Ave., piece was a cluster of blue
was the scene dT the marriage roses.
Coldwater.
of their niece, Miss Susan Jane
Jim Lamberts was best man.
Schuchard,to Hilbert Elsinga.
Mrs. Schuchard wore a pink lp0M™^rs °//hue Northw!,st ,AJ.
Driver
The double ring evening cere- two-piecebrocade suit with a '‘f
Cub “T™1?
mony of March 10 was perform- corsage of yellow roses for her | J,hi h
. me
°"
Deer,
ed by the Rev. Arnold Weaver daughter's wedding. Mrs. E1. *h jo erect a clubhouseand

Weekend births in Holland Mrs. Clarence Becker was as- Paula Rouwhorst.
In the advanced group were
Hospital included two girls and sistant hostess.
Carol Vander Zwaag, Betty Jo
five boys.
Mrs. Willard Wichers preRouwhorst, Bonnie Veldheer and
Saturday births included a
sided at the meeting with Mrs.
Nancy Rouwhorst,
for
daughter, Rachel June, born to
Carl Harringtongiving the^secstyling first year, Vivian Slagh;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Order,
retary and treasurer reports. A
second year, Barbara Bumann;
717 East 24th St.; a son, Midiscussion was held concerning
advanced group, Bette Jo Rouwchael Allan, bom to Mr. and future projects for the guild.
horst and Nancy Rouwhorst.
Mrs. Russell Leeuw, 822 144th
Announcements were made
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Houting and
Ave.; a son, Paul Lavem, born
concerning the Butterworlh Hosfamily were Sunday guests at
to Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Stekepital New York theatre holiday
the home of Mrs, Hertnan
tee, 639 Azalea Ave.; a son,
May 7-13, the National Hospital Teunis in Grand Rapids.
Roger Dell, bora to Mr., and Week observanceMay 8-14 and
Mrs. Leon Jordan, 12161 James
the annual hospital auxiliary
St.

secretaries at $1.75 to $2.25 an
hour.

elected.

graduate of Wayland Academy in Beaverdam, Wis., Miss
Mooi studied at Hope College
under Dr. Anthony Kooiker. She

member

A salary plan for secretarial
personnelwas approved, placing employes in four categories,
the first one of clerk-typistsat
$1.35 to $1.55 an hour and the
top category of administrative

home on April 13 for the city
council members at which time

A

is a

ternut.

will hold a joint

business meeting April 4 to complete plans for the convention.

in music.

attemptingto

142nd Ave. which is off Riley in
an effort to avoid a dangerous
intersection at Riley and But-

Holland.

The chapters

is

obtain access to the school from

as an active organizationin

College, Miss Mooi plans

20.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.

The board also

This is the sorority’s10th year
at

to teach, after doing graduate
work

eling space in the present school.

day banquet are

Miss Gloria Mooi, pianist, will

Elementary

Woods Elementary School and

An area convention sponsored
by the sorority will be held

Miss Gloria Mooi

Woodside

School, the north school Sheldon

UmUm

10-

Meeting

rig for the

past

years.

He was a member
Reformed Church.

of Trinity

Chapter BW. PEO, met last
Surviving are his wife, Julia;
Monday at the home of Mrs.
six
children, Wesley of route
Gerald F. Bolhuis with Mrs.
Walter Robinson as co-hostess. 3. Holland; Mrs. Peter (Trevah)
Hartsuikerof Fennville, Dallas
Electionof officers was the
Deanna, William and Alice, all
main item of business. Elected
at home; four grandchildren
were Mrs. George Steininger to
and two brothers, Willis of Nathe office of president, Mrs. T.
tional City. Calif., and Vernon
W. Prins, vice-president; Mrs. of West Olive.
Lucien Raven, recording secretary; Mrs. Robert Mills, correspondingsecretary; Mrs. W. Put Out Fire in Dryer
HoUand firemen were called
Curtis itow’*' treasurer; Mrs.
E. Tellman, chaplain and Mrs. to a small fire in a uryer at
Bob’s Clothes Care Center, IT
Roy Kiompareiu, guard.
-Mrs. Steininger and Mrs East Eighth St., about i:*r
Raven were selected delegate! Tuesday. The still !»
to the State PEO conventionwater became
_ and Mrs,
with Mrs. Prios

Randall
Mr.T.iilff ^ "(fate

4
___

_____

_ _
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Sunday School

m

Lesson

Explained by Plaggemars

Sunday, March 27
The Nature of the Church
I Corinthians12:12-13,27;

Howard Plaoeman is

By C. P. Dame
are going to #tudv three
! lessons on “The Church and
The Home nf the I Us Mission.” This is a timely
MolUnd City Nfwt
Pubhihed every topic for many church memJT h u r a d a y by the bers do not seem to know
/SentinelPrintlni Co.
Office. 54 • M West what is the mission of the
Eighth Street. Holland. church although it is clearly
stated in the Bible.

at

Holland.Michigan

I. The Bible says that the
Church is the body of Christ.

A

W.

Butler
Editor and Publisher

The

Items

New*

EX

2

EX

2-2311

1114

Advertising

Subscriptions

part of the lesson
from the First Epistle

first

text is

Telephone

eleven verses of chapter 12

publisher shall not be liable Paul discusses the diversity of
for any error or errors in printing
the
any advertising unless a proof of gifts within the church
to promote the
•uch advertising shall have been gifts
obtained by advertiser and returned cause of Christ. To make this
by him in time for correction* with
auch errors or corrections noted point clear Paul likens the
plainly thereon and in such case church to
body,
If any error so noted is not corrected publishers liability shall not ex- which although it has many
ceed such a proportion of the entire members,
every member
cost of such advertisementas the
apace occupiedby the error hears has a special function,has one
to the whole space occupied by such end, and so the church has a
advertisement

—

meant

a human

and

Barbershop
Bonanza Set
At West Ottawa

all

TERM# OF

Sl'BSt RIPTIOV
work for a common goal. Unity
One year 15 00 six months, f! 00;
three months. $1 80 single copy. in diversity is the ideal.
10c
and possessionssubscrlpUnity is not based upon simtions payable In advance and will he
ilarity of government but upon

USA

,

promptly discontinuedIf not
newed.

re-

1

Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity

In
EX

delivery. Write

or

a similar spiritual experience.
“For by one Spirit are we

phone all baptized into

one

body,

2-2.111

whether we be Jews or Gen; tiles, whether we be bond or
THOSE STUDENTS
! free ’ Jews and Gentiles often
Sometimes one doesn't know disagreed, slaves and masters
exact!) how to comment on the were not always on good terms
news of the world The situa- — f>ut in Christ they were unittion cao be so fluid that to ta*e ed Today there is much emone point of view puts one in p h a s i s upon organizational
the position of being a bit il- unity. Ecumenicitypromotes
logical.This seem.s to be the this. Spiritual unity is biblical
iituationat present.
and this should be considered

£

Rick London reported on the
Plaggemars added that the
Jaycee junior golf tournament
United States needs a strong
to be held in June. Dave Vande
policy to promote American inVusse gave a report on the Miss
terests and aid the members of
Holland
Pageant this Saturday.
the Common Market.
Other reports were given by
Plaggemars outlined how the Richard Smith on the High
Common Market operates, and School Bowl and William Buis
gave background on its for- and Dick Oudersluys on the
Peter Nero Concert May 10.
Roger Johnson reported that
Bill Keizer, Bruce Williamsan;l
Dave Vande Vusse have qi \ ified for spoke awards. Roger
Johnson, John Tysse, Dave Linn,
Larry Overbeek, Blaine Timmer,
Carl Nyboer and Jim Bradbury
West Ottawa High School qualifiedrecently for sparkplug
Barbershop Bonanza, a tradi- awards. Other sparkplug wintional community program of ners are Don Hann, Roger Macbarbershopand light music will leod, Roger Stroh and Jerry
be held Friday at 8 p m. in the Hurtgen.

The

members but

achool cafetorium.

Dr. Dennis Duffield, Del Van

I

MRS. MICHIGAN FINALIST —

to the hilt. This can give us
some trouble but not too much.
It's differentoverseas.

In Viet Nam disgruntled students took control of three governmemt radio stationsto broadcast demands for. the reinstate-

ment of Mai. Gen. Nguyen
Chanh Thi He had been relieved of his command by Premier Ky. Our first reaction <a
to be extremely critical,and
to insist they get back to work

and

let the government get on
with the war and the matter of
governing But it is different
when we shift over a bit of water to Indonesia

In Indonesia it has been the
students who have forced Sukarto back down on his close
alliance with communist force*
in his own country. In spite of

Sukarno’s threat*, the student*
wily
politicianto the point of giving up hi* power to Gen. Soeharto, the army chief of staff, and

the

Mrs Michigancontest,winner of which will compete for
Mrs Am.-nca title m San Diego, Cali/., April 29 through May

,

Vreeman

...
n

It is too early to

make

judg-

,

Michigan

Dmqo.

7

Ul .

you

i

o

<i*.r

h000^

Zutphen

activities,

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Ten
Harmsel attended church here

^ direCt
a Bible Conference during the Sunday evening and visitedMr.
summer

Lake

Observe 45th Anniversary

o

m

m
af“

Saturday. ' meeting
Mrs Harry De Vrie< 0nH g

— of

(iPoH

Xl D6ta

J
of

^ tL

last

i

^

Wa^!

ToU
U

Mrs. Frank Bronson welcom-

Open House

Reformed

of

^

Edwin (Ruth) Klingenberg of

lives.

Overisel;14 grandchildren;10
great grandchildren.

She referred to the lives of
several famous people in the
entertainmnt world who have
used their talentsto praise God
and help their fellowman.
Mrs. Henry Mast, president,
presided over the business

83

t^lli^S

Sctoch

to Fete

““*

Couple

Wilk of 601 West 21st

St., died

Holland
Hospital where she had been a
patient for tbe past week.

secretary.

Mrs Howard

property in Allendale and will P60 have announced the engageopen a new shop around April
their daughter, Miss
The Christian School Auxi- Jane Dampen to Robert Wakebarv will hold its meeting to- man- 80,1 Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
night at the junior high build- Wakeman. Jane is employed it
ing. Mrs. A. Hoogstrate will D Perrigo Co. at Allegan and
Mr. Wakeman is studying at
On Thursday, March 31 at HoPe College in Holland.
9:30 a mother's tea will be held d°hn deMunnik of Grand Isfor those who will have kinder- *and’ ^eh. died Wednesday evegarten children entering
March 16 at St. Frances
the coming term. The tea will i Hospital where he had been a
be held in the junior high music Pat‘ent since Feb. 26. Funeral
services were held Saturday
Thcs local ChristianSchool at Madison, Neb. A few years
PTA will meet on Thursday of ag0 Mr. and Mrs. de Munnik
this week at 8 p.m Mr. Van were residents of Diamond
Essen principalof Sylvan Chris- sPrings while Mrs. John (Retta)
tian School will speak on the un-l deMunnik was teaching at the
graded primary and new trends Diamond Springs School. At that
in education. The advanced time Mr. deMunnik was emband will play.
ployed at the DeKleine Packing
Co. at Bentheim.
Last Sunday the Rev. Louis W.
Ames conductedthe services at
I
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Raymond Jacobsen, son of Methodist Church and in the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen.l morning used for his message,
has returned home, after under"The Eighth Commandment”
going an appendectomy in Zee- and in the evening he spoke
1.

Poll

correspondingsecretary, Mrs'.
Fred Davis; treasurer,Mrs.
Ronald Kobes; and Citv Council

Kobes

alternate representative,

Mrs.

hostess

a** J
u

M

»

nme greet
lister Mra

m

m(Mt deadly military •xpioi ve
uMil \m whea TNT

Mteed.

menl

Olive Center

and Mrs. Joo Bekins
land hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bekins of riage
and are now members
Mr and Mrs. Lambert SmitRonald
11438 Lake Michigan Dr, will
In the Netherlands and has lived
of Hope Reformed Church,
and Mrs. Tony Elenbaos
ter from Grand Rapids visited
Dessert and coffee were serv- observe their 45th wedding anGrand Haven.
in Holland for the past 42 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Blenbaas,
niversary on Thursday, March
are; James and Neva Heyboer the Harold Vander Zwaag famShe was the widow of Arie Van- er by the
The Bekins have seven child- -611 Edson Dr., Hudsonville,
ily recently.
Members present were the 24.
of Grand Rapids; Chester and
der Wilk who died in 1941. She
ren, Mrs. Albert (Catherine)
Egbert Mulder has been takMesdames
Gordon
Cunningham,
Mrs.
Bekins
is
the
former
will celebrate their golden wed- Dolly Warner of Rockford; Earl
waa a member ot Bethel ReBruins, Tucson, Aril.; Mrs.
en to Pine Rest in Grand Rapand
Jennie
Elenbaas,
Hamilton
DuMond,
Jennie
Kuyers
of
Robinson
formed Church.
Eugene (Dorothy)Van Doornik d?hg anniversaryon Thuriday.
Arlene McCallum and Gene ids, where he is receiving treatof Holland Henry Bekins, West
“"J,?*0'
To"“!hl')
Thpy
w,re
n»rn«l
They were married by Rev.
Surviving are six children,
ments. Hit sister, Miss Hanna,
Johnson, William in her home in RobinsonTownJ. Herbert John™
.
and Ha“l Wyngarden of JeniOlive; Harvey Bekins, Grand v i v.
Mrs. Gerrlt (Marie) Bax, Mra. Kurth, Robert Long
his been taken to the County
Howard ship. Mr. Bekins is a caretaker Haven; Clifford Bekins. Grand
Ralph (Elizabeth) Groan, Mra. J® • Mph Stolp, John Snively,
Home in Eastmanville.
tor the George Thompsons on
Haven; Clinton Bekins, at home
Everett (Wilma) De Graaf, Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Arie Manning
William Turpin, Bronson. Kobes
Lake Michigan and has done
WOMa (BerdenaiOverbeek. Dick and Mist
land family from Pine Island
'this for ao yean. He was a
Vender Wilk and Arie Vender
Uke. visitedthe Smeyera famArloa Via Kmninf
"""•»«•>' Hf Arlo.
ntght watchman at Oldberg* children n“y h,v'
Wilk, ell at Holland and John
Uy Sunday afternoon
Gunpowder , first employed in for three vears.
wld the business to two of ,
w
land
Vender WUk oi Zeeland,
The couple was entertained at hut ions Mrs Elenbaas is the
Florence Kuite. a senior at
BitM
1341 remained the
Mrs. Vander Wilk was born

1

room.

J.

Tuesday evening at

1

school

meeting. Election of officersfor

Elizabeth

1

speak.

Vander the 1966-67 season was held as
Wilk, 83, who made her home follows: president,Mrs. Jerome
with her son and daughter-in- Hurtgen; vice president. Mrs.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander J. Herbert Johnson: recording

Mrs.

?eXt meet,ng

was wauled

her father- John Meredith at
BuIsU ln eretsed for thls week Thursday at 8 J) ayland. Her sister, Mrs Leon
*• , I p
Ha> wood and daughters of BradThe eighlh graders of the ley were aUo visitiog at MrR®formed church Public schools enjoyed their Meredith’s home

Survivingare his wife Mag- tion ’’ was the culturaltopic pregie; three sons, Henry of Zee- sented by Mrs. Ronald Kobes.
land. Egbert of Holland,and Using the Lord’s Prayer she ilLeonard of Drenthe; two daugh- lustrated the perfect Christian
ters, Mrs. Marvin (Henrietta) prayer, and suggestedways in
Bereivs of Bentheim, and Mrs. which to praise God in daily

at

and

r.mVLT

hC?TP

Mrs. John Holder of Zeeland Aucu
^ ReV C,ass trip last Friday to Chicago Mr- and Mrs Gerald Weaseling and childrenlast
visited Wednesday
by Greyhound !ing and children last Sunda-V
» ^ ,p. . ... • Tellinghuizen| Vernon Mitchell whn nrpeont. afternoonvisited parents and
with Mrs. Harry Bowman' ”W" n7nairi?nT
TnneV •ii,e,llnJghUIZunVernon Mitcheli who present- ! afternoonvisited
The Rev Henrv “Tciay
Frlv ' Wl" conduct
operate a shop at (M37 Lake grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
w rrenen ar. at Wayland.
Western Theolog.c.l
Kichi*an Dr in S,a"dalf pur»urRo*coe French Sr. ,
chased the old lumber company Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam-

Mrs.
Hurtgen
r-iJ....
—

(Jf

on

Hospitalto Ferguson Hospital the Allendale Public School on
Last Friday forenoon Mr and
after- , Feb. 24 Elected as officers Mrs. Sid Frazer of Grand Rawere Jerry Redder, squad lead- pids visited their granfather,
Mrs. John Hungerink Is still er; Bob Roskamp, assistant George Barber
confined to Zeeland Hospital.
squad leader; Margie Kidd, secMrs. Justin Jurries and famThe “Prayer and Praise” retary-treasurer,and Jim Rot- ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
_____
man. sergeant-at-arms. The Skoglund and children at Allemeeting will
be ________
held
March 30 at 2 p.m. atVirsT Re-' gr0lJp decid*d to have meetings gan and together both families
nine months of the year on the attended services at the First
formed Church of Holland.
Baptist Church in Allegan
Arie Hop underwent eye surThe Girl’s League is asking last Thursday of the month at
at the public school
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
gery in Holland Hospital last for donations of clean, used, 8 p
Thursday.He is expected to re- spring and summer clothing. They will be working with the and children last Sunday aftercivil defense in the Allendale noon visitedMr. and Mrs. Verturn home this week
Bring donationsto the chapel
area on weather conditions and n,on D°w« and family at Kent
Gary Walters, son of Mr. and before April 2.
Mrs. Eugene Walters, fractured The registration blanks are any other emergency which City
might exist. Presently there are Last Saturday evening Mr.
a bone in his leg.
ready for those who Wish to at16
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brower
Mr.
10 members
memoers in
in the
the erouo
grouP Th*
The and Mrs. Albert
Albert Gates
Gates visited

^^

Drenthe Christian
ed members of the Xi Beta Tau
Church and a former consistory Exemplar Chapter
Beta
member. He and Mrs. De Witte Sigma Phi to her home Monday
had their COth wedding anniver- night for their regular meeting.
l ary in 1965,
"Prayer, Praise and Medita-

Succumbs

^

in Grand Rapids Sunday
noon.

tend
thi<

illness.

Mrs. VanderWilk

pSLM

* at
...
Circle.

day.

tal last week,
contest will receive some $20,Wesley Ganzevoort.who has
Nine of the Vreeman chil- 000 in prizes including an ocean
been in the hospitalthree weeks
dren are attending school. The cruise for her and her husband,
was able to return home on
oldest is a freshman at Dordt a European tour, major kitchen
March 16.
College in Sioux Center, Iowa. appliances and paid personal
Mr. and Mrs. Howard HulseEight other school-age children appearances.
man and Mary Lou from Overiare enrolled in Holland Chris........
^
sei were Sunday
visitors with
tian Schools
Mr. and Mrs.” Alfred Bowman
In additionto the many church
and children
and school activities, plus com-

and,

1

Christ.

the

^

the

pm

months. It is located on and Mrs Laurence Brower afMichigan, near Grand ter the church service.
had a religious Haven.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Nyenhuis
experience and hence they had
Mrs. Vreeman’s manner and and Linda came back home
3 slory to tell and their story characterare reflected in her
from Florida.
influenced and won others and
and family from Forest Grove eva
then in turn told their story
were supper guests at the home contact John
bow they learned to know
of their mother, Mrs P Huvser

died at the Glenwood
Christian Resthome in Lamont tl0Ct 60
Tuesday afternoon.He had been ~ , x/ . _
a lingering
He was a member of

^

d

,

LAMONT-LambertDe

following

^
I
second

Mran^Mrf

.

be that is the real comment we b«tb called
out
da^0
01 aani'
ought to make. It is a comment ness into His marvelous
light
we want to make aoout Ameri- The members of the early
can students also. We can’t put church had

there for the past two weeks,

T*

rpu

ehurch

land',

Diamond
Springs

in the

s*.™™

25

then studentsare people, and words, ‘that ye should shew
P praises
mun*ly
they aren't all alike, and may- forth the

Witte,
83, of Drenthe,(route 3, Zee-

in charge of the services “Bourree"

was

Beaverdam

I

^

Succumbs at 83

Singing,”

’’

”

Lambert DeWitte

Be

speechesas part of the Jaycee
speak-up program.

Vreeman <rf l<22
visiting her brother and sisterEpistle to the Colossians, Nouth Shore Dr. is one of three Holland ChristianHigh School ville Public School gym. Laurie the Rev. John Rozendahl of Zee- portion of the program.
which teaches the all - suffi- finalists in the Mrs. Michigan *ho won a state essay contest, 1 Cowman, a first year girl, and land Rev. Ten Clay’s subjects
The glee club will sing two in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Keith
were “As a Lamo to the Slaugh- numbers from the musical Coffey and children at Owosso.
ciency of Christ for our salva- 1966 contest.
‘ What My Country Means to Evonne Petroelje, a fifth year
Also in the running are Mrs.
ter ' and “Christ, Sorrowful "Mary Poppins,’’“A Spoonful of Mother and grandmother Mrs.
tion. Paul first tells about
| g>rl. will go for construction to
unto Death,” The special music Sugar.” and “Chim Chim Eva Coffey returned Sunday
Christ'srelationship to God Randall E Phillipsof Flint and
The contast was held for sev-j Holland March 30. Debbie Veldthen about His relationship to Mrs. Frank Wassenaar of Alma. enth and eighth grade students ! man- Evonne Petroelje. Darla in the evening service were Cheree ” Chris Grossnickle and evening with Kragts after visitThe winner will be selected
duets sung by Debra Kraai and Mary Jo Willard will do a dance in8 her son Keith and hl5 temily
nature, and then about His rein Michigan last fall with Miss PMstein, Mary Schrotenboer
on
a further interview and surBeth Nyenbrink of Borculo. routine to the singing of at Owosso.
lationship to the church of
Vreeman’s being the top Mich- and Nan<7 Schreur were
Mrs. Henry Jurries of Holland
which He is the Head, the vey basis and she and her hus- igan essay She joined other chosen for style. They will be They sang “Come home to Sup- “Jamaica Farewell
band will be guests of the pagper Time in Heaven and “Suresource of all authority. As the
winners in taking a trip through iudged in Holland March 30 in
Glee club end choir membert w.‘
Tu/Sday n'nm? ?.nd
eant for the Mrs. America conly Goodness and Mercy ”
head controls the members of
the Eastern states stoppingat Civic Center,
have tickets which are also Mrs. Justin Jurries visited Mr.
test to be held in San Diego,
and Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan at
Mr. and Mrs Minard De Jong 1 available at the door
the body, so Christ directs the
historicalpoints of interest. The Beaverdam Busy Bees
Calif, April 29 through May 8
Holland.
of Grandville attended the Sun
church-andthe church should
Jane also receiveda framed entered for knitting in construe
Mrs. vreeman is the mother
Mrs. Esther Haywood and
do His will and work. Now
A lien fin I/)
of ten children.They are Willie, copy of a resolution passed by llon are Debbie Veldman, and gUests nf
family of Bradley Saturday afthe church has the mission of
f!mii d
AllCtl(l(ll€
18; Betty, 17; Jerry, 15; Jane, the Michigan State Legisla- Linda Hop, first year girls.
ternoon called on her sister,
proclaiming the message of 14; Tom. 12; Mary, 11; Steven. ture from Rep Melvin De Stig- Llnda Top, Kathy Van Rarrowe
y’
The Guild for Christian Ser- Mrs. Eleanor Gates and daughreconciliation which has been
RCYF vice oi me neiormen i n.irrh
m®I"1^ers ol
9; Freddie, 7; Joel, 5; Joan, 4. ter. Rep De Stigter made the ) and Diane Driesenga. all
vice of the Reformed Church ters Shirley and Judy.
brought about by the atoning
Her name and activity was
rKti?;
Mr
Mrs Albert Gates
sixth
death of Christ on the cross.
of
the
school
last
Tuesday.
year
girl.
They
will
also
°[the
Golden
Chainin
HudsonThursd
. eveni|J®
suggested by community resivisited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
countv honors
High School Thursday
and ^rs
III The Church is a spirit- dents in response to inquiries Each contestant in the Mrs go to Holland for county
7
| ine ^ev
nev. ana Mrs. De Jong Dannenbergat Hamilton last
ual temple. The third part of made concerning her many Michigan contest is interviewed March 30 and 31.
„
were luncheon guests of the Friday evening.
Uie lesson text is from the speaking engagements and as a and a survey made into their
Mr. and Mrs Albert Bosch of
Mission Gui.d will meet Dorcas
Mr and Mrs. James Beyer
First Epistle of Peter. Tlie result of her daily radio pro- civic, community and charitable Borculo visited Mrs. Marvin Thursday evening at 7:30 p m.
Mrs. John Horlings visited and family of Burnips last Tuesin the chapel. The Committe
writer calls Christ “a living gram, “Your Neighbors Kitch- activities before selecting the Knap Wednesdayevening
her aunt, Miss Margaret Knapp day evening visited her brothstone. . a chief corner stone " en "
state winner. In the national Visitors to Allegan infirmary in charge includes Ruth Knap, of Grand Rapids recently. ,er and sister-in-law.Mr. and
Men rejected the stone but When asked about the honor contest held in San Diego. on March 30 from the Christian Marion Klokkert and Margie Mrs. Peter Westvecr, Mrs. Mrs Gerald Wesseling and chilGod chose Him. Christians are of having been chosen a final- ev£,nts wdl include testing her Reformed church are E. Avink, Blok. Roll Call word is “Cross.” Peter Jeurink and Mrs. John dren.
called lively
ist. Mrs.
Vreeman
said.
"If my
abdities in cooking, baking, L Brower and B. Blaaukamp. The speaker will be Mrs. John Stroven of Lamont called
. stones. A brick,
........
.....
- .....
..
Mrs. Ixiuis TerAvest and
lying »long the road is useless
ln havin8 a large family and laundering, interior designing, They will also participate m a Van Harn of Holland of the Mrs. Grace Schans on Wednes- mother Mrs. Harr)- Weaver,
but it is ot service when it is living close to the church and money management, child comWorld Home Bible League. All
both of near Allegan visited
program for the patients.
a
ladies of the church are invited.
wa*l- h Christian is useful the community can be an in- munication, flower arranging
The local area M.C.V.E.T.S.Mf- and Mrs. Herbert Dampen
Mrs.
Jake
Jongekrijg
underin
a church which Peter calls spiration to other American and others including speaking.
Andrew Klynstra was trans- have organized their own group and daughter. Miss Jane Lamwent surgery in Zeeland Hospia spiritual house’’ and “an women, then I am indeed happy
Winner of the Mrs. America
[erred from Zeeland Community and held their first meeting at pen last Thursday evening.

another directionmay well hold holy priesthood
Protestants
some ray of hope for the West believe that every Christ is a
But we can't escape the hard priest having the task of offerfacts that the students had a ing up sacrifices and prayers.
great hand in carrying out this
Peter extolls the church, callchange.
>t “a royal priesthood,”
As we said at the start, some- an holy nation” “God's own
times it is rather hard to com- People.” The task of the
ment under one heading. But
is told us in the

them under one heading either.

Named

The choir will sing “Come Let

Your Hearts

Dyke and the Rev. Jack Walchenbach gave one-minute

by Bach, arranged
Reformed church last for the Swingle Singers with
The
« had Sunday. This was preparatory string bass “Charade’’ by
Sunday. Next Sunday commun- Henry Mancini and “The Water
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
their Achievement Dav Saturion services will be in charge of Is Wide," will conclude the choir *nd family spent last weekend
daughter Jane, a freshman at day, March 19 in the Hudson-

Finalist for Mrs.

w r

Is

<De Vries photo'

W

leader.

ments, but it is certain that
Sukarno was no great friend of
the West. And any change in

„ .h*'- !i: and Jane' 14 Standing at back are Jerry, 15, and
Betty, 17. The family resides at 1422 South Shore Dr

8. Mr. Vreeman, at left, and the children admire the photo of

Mrs. Gary

Featured in the evening's entertainment will be the YoungUns, the Windmill Chorus, the
Extension Chords, the Spartan
Aires and the West Ottawa high
school choir and glee club.

Willie who attended Dordt College in Sioux Center, Iowa The
four boys in the backgroundare 'left to right i Joel. 5; Freduie.
7, Steven, 9, and Tom, 12. Sitting on the organ bench are Joan,

in the

-

a strong anti-communist

__

Vreeman holding a

hnnnrs

no

were able to bring that

Mrs. Gary

portrait of her oldest daughter Willie, 18. is one of three finalists

all important

In our own country we have
II Christ is the Head of the
students demonstratingagainst
the war in Viet Nam, and those Church. The second part of
who are backing our country the lesson text is from the

said the basic con-

procedure.

association.

to the Corinthians, In the first

variety of

He

was to bava an economic
on in which everyone takes
part without diatinctiono r
favored position. Two main
goals were to remove trade
barriers and lessen the nationPlaggemars who is president alism among member nations.
Jerry Macklin of Wyoming,
at Holland Furnace Co. and
also a part of several firms vice-president for districtnine
in Europe said the growing of the Michigan Jaycees, dissocialismin France and in- cussed the redistrictingof the
ion, and Dick Northrop of
creasing nationalism among the region
Common Market members Niles, Jaycee state parliamenwould work to undermine the tarian discussedparliamentary

We

Michigan

a mitta.

speech at the Holland Jaycee
meeting Tuesday night at the
American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse predicted that
the European Common Market
may eventuallyfall apart.

Colossians 1:13-20;
I Peter 2:4-10

Second class postage paid

Common Market

European

active
Mr.

Ml Mrs

Bekins

1 *#rallyttd,nner by

,h«*r

d

„

-

-

siars
"{2

on.

"A TremendousEquation.”

Last Thursday evening Rev.
Ames returned from Houghton
College, Houghton, N Y. where

e attended a ministerial conference. Main speakers at this
event were Dr. Paul Reese,
World Vision Inc., Dr. Horold
of Asbury Seminary and

Kuhn

?Lr Sf01* Fillin* Editor of
the Wealeyan Methodist.Sun-

day evening Miss

Eliiabetn

Amea had charge of tbe We*
fo.v»n Youth program. Satur*

d»y evening at 7:30 the Youth
a Lakeahore Diatrict
former Sadi# Boe. of Borculo an open house on Thursday, Maud High School, haa l»fM touth Rally at the Allegan We*
Jdmitted to the
lev an l hurch Miss Joyce Pull,
March 24 from 3-4 and 7-» n m S#cWy. To qu»Wy, ,
•jgtlMfy tiajtyfe te
•I the First Chnatian Reformraunumt,
*
Ttbei. will he apoakir at Una
ad Church of HudaMvOlt,
ivortH.
Their children will be hoeta at

N.i,«.nC

mM
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will attend
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Named

Tuls

West Ottawa

23 Permits

Camp

For Building

Celebrated at Parties

Filed

Six hundred Camp Fire Girls
will celebrate the 56th birthday

Here

Be

Fire Birthday to

wera

foreign student* from

Hope

College, Elsie Bwansausi
with from Africa, and OhriatiiieMih

of Camp Fire this year
total of 23 applications for parties by rank in order to have from Bolivia.
building permits for a total of smaller groups.
Groups putting on skits at the
162,518 in constructionwere
The theme of the parties Is Trail Seeker Party are Maplefiled at the office of City BuildFriendship Festival. Groups wood. Mrs. Richard Aardama,
ing Inspector Gordon Streur
from 19 schools will be repre- guardian; Longfellow,Mrs.
last week. They follow:
sented at each party. All par- Vivian Hill, guardian; Federal
Reimink Plumbing, 13th St. ties were box suppers and school, Mrs. Keith Ditch, guardand Lincoln Ave., demolish gas were held on Tuesday, March ian; Waukazoo school, 4 Mrs.
station; James Brewer, con- 22 from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.
Donald Ladewig, guardian;

A

Pro

Golf

The Happy Blue Birds of

Waukazoo

school met on
Paul Tuls of Holland, senior March 15 and finished their
at Calvin College, has been cook books. Terry Riemersma
named pro at the West Ottawa brought the treat. Judy Sova,
Country Club, course co-owner
Jerry Hertel announced Saturday.

scribe.

The Dizzy Daisy Blue Birds
from Central school spent their
March 7

meeting

tractor.

Tuls will compete for Calvin Patty Hulst treated. For their
this spring and will begin his March 14 meeting, Mrs. Joe
fulltime duties at West Ottawa Rademaker took the girls on
following his graduation. Tuls a hike. Barbie Bleeker treated.

He was club champion at the
legion in 1964. Tuls is married
to the former Janice Stoel and
they reside in Grand Rapids.

and played games. Debbie
Beasley furnished the treat.
The girls are gathering their
projects they have made since
joining Blue Birds to display
in a downtown window during
Camp Fire Birthday Week,
March 20-26. Nadine Fetsko,
scribe.

for

Washington school, Mrs. John

Also entertaining was Mrs.
man. The hostess group will be
Ike De Kraker, 234 West 29th the Shleta Camp Fire girls from James Meyer’s group from
St., kitchen cupboards, $750; Joe Jefferson school. The guardians Lakeview; Lincoln school, Mrs.
Otting, contractor.
are Mrs. Ken Donley and Mrs. Al Overway, guardian; Montello
Park, Mrs. Wm. VgnArk and
Don
LePoire.
Wally Jennings, 1301 West
Mrs. Paul DeKok, guardians;
32nd St., steel tool shed, $90;
Girls in the group are; Cheryl
La
self, contractor.
Barkel,
Blair, Karen St. Francis, Mrs.
tor.

has worked for the past few Debbie Rademaker, scribe.
years as an assistant at the
The Happy Blue Jays from
American Legion Memorial
Montello Park school have
Park golf course.
been busy the past few weeks.
A 1962 Holland Christian gradThey have visited the fire
uate, the 22-year-old Tuls has
been a top flight golfer for the house and the hospital. This
week, we met at the home of
Knights for the past three years
and was named to the all-MIAA our leader, Mrs. Robert Freers
and made shamrock nut cups
golf team last spring

The Trail Seeker party

28th
fourth grade girls were it Snively, guardian and LakeSt., family room, enlarge garJefferson school with Mrs. view school, Mrs. W. Dusselje
age, $4,000; Ed Oonk, contrac- Randall VandeWater, chair- and Mrs. P. Disser, guardians.

Mike Dobben, 184 East

knitting.

CHURCH MUSICIANS -

Dr. Howard

Slenk,

Palos Heights,111., (seated at organ) was one of
the lecturers at the conference on Reformed
Church Music held Friday at Maple Avenue
ChristianReformed Church. Conference leaders
at the sectional meetings included Ueit to right)
Mrs. John Tibbe of Holland, junior choir techniques; the Rev. Henry De Mots of Grand

Rapids, ppstor of Mayfair Christian Reformed

Church; Mrs. Clarence Boomsma, Grand
Rapids, electronicorgan techniques; Miss Albertha Bratt, Holland, Sunday school music
and Albert P. Smilh, Grand Rapids, adult choir
techniques.The all-day conference ended with
a service of worship and music in the church
and a coffee hour after the service.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Gemmen and Bocks, 734
Washington Ave
fice, $3,500;
contractor.

,

addition to of

City of Holland, 301 West 22nd
St., shelter building, $16,978;
Brander-

Horst, contractor.

Mrs John Mikula

Week Displays
Camp Fire Girls

Told by

Dies in Florida
LAKE PARK,

Fla.

-

City of Holland, Kollens Park,
shelter building, $19,820; Vander Hulst and Branderhorst,
contractor.

Mrs.

Bunnell, Susan Cunningham, Barge, guardian; VanRaalte

Beth Daubenspeck, Terri Don- school. Mrs. K. Kehrwecker and
Mrs. E. Cook and Mrs. L. VerCheryl
Schure,
guardians; Holland
Geerlings, Terri Jacobusse,
Rhonda Koning, Linda LePoirt, Heights.Mrs. K. Nieboer and
Marlink, guardians;
Judy McCormick, and Lynn Mrs
and
Lakewood
school,Mrs. John
Van Dokkumburg.
Special guests at this party Caauwe, guardian.
The Wood Gatherer's held
their party at Montello Park
school with Mrs. Bill Venhuizen,
chairman. Jill Ramaker and
Mary DeWeerd, Jean Teens, will

Marvin Lemmen, ley, Janice Fortney,

Vander Hulst, and

Birthday

Wm.

Kim

Richard Arthur, 46 West

R

Shower Honors
Lois Greving

39th

assist at the party.

On March 7, the Joyful Blue
Displays commemoratingGroups are placing displays in John J. Mikula. 77, of 287 Oak- St., tool shed, $450; Harold Miss Lois Greving who will be- The following groups will put
Birds of Pine Creek school Birthday Week and original windows during BirthdayWeek: wood Ave., Holland, died at the Langejans, contractor.
i skits at the Wood Gatherers
come the bride of Roger Klein- on
took a tour through the Sen- scripts written by Blue Birds The Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire Helen Wilkes Nursing Residence
j>arty: Maplewoodschool^ Mrs.
Ward Hansen, 20*4 West heksel April 15 was honored at
tinel building and the Black and Camp Fire Girls will be Group from Lakeview school, at Lake Park, early Sunday
Mossburg, guardian;BeechEighth St , remodel office, $400; a miscellaneous shower Friday
Angel Aquarium Center. We featuredin down town stores Mrs. James Meyer and Mrs. morning following an illnessof Harold Langejans, contractor.
wood
school, Mrs. E. Wehrevening at the home of Mrs.
meyer and Mrs. M. Slayer, guaralso receivedour membership an(j ra(jjo stations during Robert Kreuger, guardians; the seven weeks.
L B. Williams, 364 Pine Ave., Glenn Geerts. route 3.
The Mikulas had been spendcards. On March 14, we took Camp Fire Birthday Week, fourth grade Camp Fire Group
dians; Montello Park school,
kitchen remodeling,$150; Ed
The hostesses were Mrs Fred Mrs. John Haedicke and Mrs.
ing
their
winters
in
Riviera
a hike into the woods behind March 20-26.
from Waukazoo, Mrs. Donald
Oudman, contractor.
Kleinheksel,Mrs Ted Klein- Harvey Poll, guardians and
Beach, Fla., since 1947.
our leader’s home. We ate
Groups and their leaders and Ladewig, guardian; the sixth
Born in Riverside, Calif., Mrs.
Cash Slaghuis, 14 West 25th heksel and Mrs. Geerts. A two- Lakewood school, Mrs. Robert
our treat on a blanket in the guardiansplacing displays are: grade Camp Fire Girls from
course lunch was served.
Seme, guardian.
sand dunes, Dawn DeWaard St. Francis’ second grade Blue Central, Mrs. Peter Dykema, Mikula was raised in Albion and St., kitchen remodeling,$900;
was
graduated
from
Eastern
David
Holkeboer,
contractor.
Games were played and prizes Others are Washingtonschool,
treated with brownies. Kim Birds, Mrs. Gerald IntGroen guardian; the Tepa Camp Fire
Hartman joined our group to- and Mrs. Edward Mott, lead- Group from Lakewood school, Michigan University.She taught De Pree Co., 130 Central Ave., awarded to Mrs. George Haver- Judy Lindauer and Marge Vanschool for seven years prior to repair fire damage, $3,500; Da- dink, Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek, Dangen, guardians; Van Raalte
day. Judy Garvelink,scribe.
ers; second grade Happy Blue Mrs. John Anderson and Mrs. her marriage in Bellaire. The
vid Holkeboer, contractor.
Mrs. Kenneth Vork. Jane Grev- school, Mrs. Dale VanLangeThe Happy Blue Birds of Birds from Montello Park Don Heerspink.guardians;the family moved to Holland in 1930. Kenneth Woldring, 178 East
ing and Judy Geerts.
velde, guardian; Central, Mrs.
Harringtonschool held a meet- school, Mrs. Robert Freers and fifth grade Maplewood Camp
She attended Hope Reformed Fourth St., $1,560; self, contracInvited guests included the Herbert Baar and Mrs. Dale
ing Feb. 28. The girls made Mrs. Robert Botsis, leaders; Fire Group, Mrs. Dale Moss- Church and had been active in tor.
Mesdames Willard Greving, DenUyl, guardians;and Jefferpaper bag puppets. They divid- second grade Blue Birds from burg, guardian; the fourth the women's guild there. She
Dr. H. Kooiker, 35 East 29th William Kleinheksel, Martin son, Mrs. Dale Borgman and
ed into small groups and gave Washington school, Mrs. Char- grade Camp Fire Group from was a life member of the Mark St., panel basement room, $300;
Elenbaas. John Vander Koii, Mrs Tom Smith, guardians.
Paul Tuls
original puppet shows. It was les DeFeyter and Mrs. John Central school, Mrs. E. Bair, Chapter. No. 275, Order of the Vander Meulen Builders, conFire Makers will hold their
George Green, Gerrit Zoet,
Calvin College senior
a fun filled meeting.March 14, Snively, leaders; Jefferson Blue guardian.
Eastern Star of East Jordan, tractor.
Elmer
Zoet. Jarvis Zoet. Ed party at Lincoln school with
Camp Fire Groups doing ra- Mich.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. they met and took a penny Birds, Mrs. Robert Koop and
Jerrold J. Lubbers, 326 West Nyhof, Kenneth Vork, George Miss Mary Ellen Mrok as chairSurviving besides the husband 28th St., family room addition,
Vern Tuls of 456 East 16th St. hike. This fresh spring day Mrs. Elton Berkompas, leaders. dio broadcastsare fifth grade
Haverdink, Earl Kleinheksel and man. Hope College students at
Work is continuingon the was enjoyed by all. Each Also second grade Glerum Camp Fire Group from Van are one son, Bruce of Holland $1,500; L. and J. Zoerbof, con- Harold Kleinheksel.
this party will be Lucy Wang
driving range and Hertel said time you flip a coin, you go Blue Birds, Mrs. H. Bouman, Raalte school, Mrs. Dale Van and five grandchildren.
tractor.
Also invited were the Mes- from Hong Kong and Charlene
The body will arrive at the Richard Plaggemars,573 Cen- dames Jay Hop, Beanard Tim- Leong from Hawaii.
it is hoped it will be finished by in the directionit tells you. leader: third grade Jolly Oily Langevelde, guardian; fourth
Memorial Day. The course is It was most fun to see where Blue Birds from Lincoln school, grade Wa-han-Ka Camp Fire Notier-Ver Lee-LangelandChap- tral Ave., dormer over garage, merman, Harold Kronemeyer. The followinggroups have pre! you ended your hike. Kimberly Miss Sharon Pierce, Miss San- Group from Longfellowschool, el Wednesday where friends $1,000; L. and J. Zoerhof, conclosed Sundays.
Jerrold Kleinheksel, Jarrold ared skits for this occasion.
Hertel, who owns the course Kuipers, scribe.
dra Fratoni, and Mrs. Ken- Mrs. Vivian Hill, guardian; may meet the family from 7 to tractor.
Folkert, George Kleinheksel, Tamokaka Camp Fire Girls
with Ben Bonnema. said the
Herman Arens, 132 West 38th Justin Oetman, Milton Timmer- from Lakeview, Mrs. James
Mrs. Bruursema’s Blue Bird neth Van Order, leaders; sec- fourth grade Wi-A-Ki-La Camp 9 p.m.
West Ottawa and Holland Chris- group of Lakewood school met ond grade Blue Birds from Fire Girls from Lakeview
St., garage door and set tool man, GilM* Vanderkamp,Rudy Cook and Mrs. Ray Barrett,
tian golf teams will play their on March 10. They made net Central, Mrs. Adrian Riksen school. Mrs. Warren Dusselje
shed, $90; self, contractor.
Kleinheksel, Norman Kleinhek- guardians; KoKi Camp Fire
golf matches on the course this scrubbersand took them home. and Mrs. H. Coppersmith,lead- and Mrs. Paul Disser, guardi- 'Flying' Light
Margaret Dekker, 273 West sel, Velva Wiegerink,Lary Al- Girls from Montello Park, Mrs.
12th St , overhead garage door, bers, Earl Albers and Kenneth LucilleEshenauer and Miss Darseason.
Karri De Neff brought the ers; third grade Blue Birds ans; fourth grade Camp Fire
Seen by Local
$100; George Dekker, contrac- Karsten.
lene Eshenauer,guardians; and
treat of candy bars. Debbie from North school, Mrs. Roger Girls from Montello Park
tor.
Kolean and Mrs. Paul Van school. Mrs. William Van Ark
Central Camp Fire Group, Mrs.
Lundy, scribe.
Others
invited
were
the
MesA Holland man and his son Edna Jansen, 434 West 20th
dames Harvey Boerman, Harold Peter Dykema, guardian.
The Jolly-Oily Blue Birds of Heuvelen, leaders; the Merry and Mrs. Paul De Kok. guardi- last week were startled by a
Wind Mill Blue Birds from ans; sixth grade Ko Ki Camp brilliantwhite light that nolse- St., panel baseroom, $80; self, Koops, Larry Oetman, Robert Also will be Eko-Le-Lo Camp
Lincoln school finished making
contractor.
Fire Girls from MontelloPark
Oetman, Douglas Hamhn, Fire Group, Van Raalte school,
the stage and the puppets at Montello Park school, Mrs. Gerlessely circled their car on the
Library
Cornelius Bosch, 114 East 39th
nt Visscher and Mrs. S. Weer- school, Mrs. Lucille Eshenaur
their last meeting. We had
Ottawa Beach Rd. and then St., vinyl siding, $1,100; Gener- Palmer Veen, Mike Oetman, Mrs. Louis Biolette,Mrs. Jonl
sma, leaders; and the E-ha-wee and Miss Darlene Eshenaur,
George Lehman, Bernard Leh- Huntoon and JoAnne McWilGRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa fun doing it. Kathy Trammell, Blue Birds from Van Raalte guardians; fifth grade Camp vanished.
al Supply and Construction Co., man, Georgie Lehman Jr., liams, guardians;the Dakonya
John Tubbergen, 429 Lake contractor.
Area IntermediateSchool Dis- scribe.
school, Miss Diane Hill and Fire Group from Lakewood
Gerrit Schierbeek, Gerald Klein- Camp Fire Group, Longfellow
Shore, and his son Allen, 8, were
The fourth grade Camp Miss Sue McBride, leaders.
trict has been notifiedit is reFrank Balkovitz,312 West 18th heksel, Elmer Becksfort, Ed school, Mrs. Gordon VanOostenschool, Mrs. Robert Seme,
westbound on the Ottawa Beach St., bath and utilityaddition,
ceiving one of nine grants of Fire girls of Waukazoo school
burg, guardian;and the Ottawa
The following Camp Fire guardian.
Rd. about 9:30 p m when the $1,000; Don Rietman, contrac- Kennedy.
met
on
March
16.
W'e
prac$40,000 each for equipping its
Also invited were the Misses Camp Fire Group, Pine Creek

Man

County Given

Grant

ticed our skit. Mary Bertsch
instructionalmaterials center.
The grant will be used for its brought the treat. Julie Bloe-

light with the intensityof a con-

Mrs. Hayes Feted

professional library and film mendaal. scribe.
service begun in 1943 serving
The TaWaTenYa Camp Fire
both public and non-p u b 1 i c group met at the home of
schools in the district covering their leader. Mrs Roger BeekIn honor of Mrs. Hazel Hayes
73 public school buildings and man. We made invitations for
who is about to retire as direc28 non-public buildings involv- our ceremonial.Nancy Kenetor of Herrick Public Library
ing 33,353 pupils.
mer brought the treat. Peggy
The informationcame in a Stegenga, scribe.
an open house was held at the
telegram from GenevieveCasey,
The fourth grade Tepa Camp home of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
state librarian in Lansing. The
A. Dykstra, 335 Maple Ave., on
rant is under title 2 of the Fire group of Lakewood school
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs. Sunday afternoon.
lementary and Secondary Ed-

At

ucation Act.

Holland High
Lists

Winners

14. We
Invited guests for the occasion
practiced songs for our cere- were past and present library
monial. Sybil brought the employes who have worked with
treat and then we played Mrs. Hayes during her years in
games. Joan Bares, scribe.
Holland. Sixty guests signed the
Heerspink

on March

The Eehawee Camp Fire
girls went to the

WHTC

register during the course of the

radio afternoon.

In Forensics

station and were interviewed
by Mrs. Young. Then we went
Ten studentshave been de- back to the home of our leadclared winners of the local for- er and practiceda skit. Jenensics contest held at Holland nifer Tietsema,scribe.
High School last week.
On March 14, the S h 1 e t a
First place winner in humorCamp Fire group met at the
ous reading was Adelheid Holthome of Cheryl Barkel. We
huis who read "Poison Ivy”
made invitationsto our mothfrom “Cheaper by the Dozen”
ers’ coffee. Judy McCormick,
by Jean Kerr. Linda Baumann
scribe.
placed second with her reading
from "Cheaper by the Dozen.”
In declamation. Mary Doherty Holland Students Appear
captured first place with her In Ferris Arts Festival
delivery of "The Broken Doll.”
Phil Kearney who presented
Several Ferris State College
"The Crisis Within” won second students from Holland were

Car Crash

Open House

Special guests were Curtis
Hayes of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs Roger Walcott from Grand
Rapids. Mr. Walcott will assume the position of director of
Herrick Public Library on April
i.

Injures

5

GRAND HAVEN

—

tor.

tinous flash bulb lit up the interior and exterior of the car.

Five per-

Henry Bos, 34 West 33rd St.,
porch enclosure, $250; Brower
Tubbergenimmediately pull- Awning, contractor.
ed over and stopped the car. He
Russell Bouman, 106 Timberand his son looked around but
wood Lane, family room and
did not see anyone.
laundry, $5,000; Fred Jacobs,

sons were injured, two of them
seriously,in a two-car crash on
US-31 near Lincoln St. in Grand
Haven township at 4; 40 p.m. Friday.
State police said the crash oc-

curred when Mary C. Rios, 30,
Muskegon, headed north, pulled
out to pass another car and then
her car was struck in the rear

2 Girls
In

contractor.

Mrs. A. Zonnebelt

Master Point Winners

Injured

Cycle Crash

Succumbs

Two

teenage girls received
minor injuries when their motorcycle collidedwith a car at
Ninth St. and River Ave. at
3:05 pm. Friday.
Karen J. Vande Wege, 17, of
138 West 20th St. who was
operating the cycle and her
sister,
Vicki, 13, a passenger,
uster, Vi<
were both injured.
Holland police said the car
was driven by Sally
Ransford, 22 of 188 West 32nd St.
Sally Ransford received a summons for failing to yield the
right of way.

afternoon at Holland Hospital
following a short illness.Mrs.
Zonnebeltwas bom in Holland
and has lived here all of her
life. Her husband. William Zonnebelt died in 1957. She was a
member of Ninth Street Chris-

K

“

-

Holland High School at the dis- the School’s concert choir.
t
trict forensics contest the eml
of this month. Schools compet- Organizational Meet
ing will be East Grand Rapids
Held by Pony Racers
High School, Grand Haven High
School, Grandville High School,
An organizational meetil
Muskegon Heights High School area pony racers was

Rabbin Jones Honored

The cover design was done by

At Birthday Party

Henrietta Althuis.
Pouring for the occasion were

Mesdames Katherine

Haas,

Frances O’Meara, Ardean Koetsier, Velda Van Hartesvelt, Dora
Schermer and Dora Russcher.

College Choral Group
Sets Holland

Program

Thursday evening at 7:30, the
First Reformed Church of Holland will host the Northwestern
College

Choral Reader*. The

are entering
their sixth touring season.
Choral Readers

The group was organized in
1959 by Dr. T. England, chiir-

man of the departmentof speech
and drama. Since that time the
heH readers have appeared before
and Holland High
the Teusink Farm Tuesday andl civic groups, on college camMrs. Robert H. Dykstra is officerswera elected.
puses throughout the middle
director of forensics at Holland
Forris Brummel was elected west, in churches in 16 states
High.
president with Gene Teusink, and in three Canadian provinces.
vice president; Mrs. Ted WuitThis year’s tour Includes dayDriver Gets Summons
man, secretary; Mn. Roy Post, time appearances on the cam
Durwood J. Fuller, 51, of 79 racing secretary; Ted Wustman, puses of Hope, Central and
Northwestern CoUffes and
Vander Veen Ave. received a treasurer.
Weekly races will be run each Western Seminary. The only
ticket from Ottawa sheriff’s
deputies(or disobeyinga red Thursday evening on tha track area evening presentation is the
si I'tujuak'a
lemmas Farm
ra
on aind St. one scheduled Thursday,
light after the pickup truck ne
he at
car | Future plans c
call for an apBoth secular and aacred mat
w«s driving collidedwith a car
driven bv Larry A Diehema, 17, j proved, liibied track Persons •rial i* presented with lighting,
joining tha club
rnoveinem
of 115 Wed Lakewood Blvd at ! intereeted in joi
Hiver Ave and Lakewood Blvijmny contact any
or
adding

Robbin Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Jones of 523
West Main St., Zeeland, was
honored on her sixth birthday
anniversary Thursday at a party
given by her parents.
Mrs. Jones was assisted by
Mrs. Helen Bosma, Bobbin’s
grandmother.Lunch was served
and games were played. Each
guest was given a favor.

Guests included

c

tMlurdgy,

Bobbin’s

kindergartenclassmates from
New Groningen School. Attending were Laura De Jonge, Terri
Hoeksma, Sheila Lanning, Sara
Laar, Anne Nagy, Pam Overweg, Mary Beth Stegeman,
Betsy Vander Woude, Kathy
Van’t Hof, Dawn Wiersma,
Cindy Zoerman, Beth Vanden
Berg and Janis and Greg Jones.
Also invited were Terri Compagner, Robin Vander Haar,
Lynnet Westerlund and Vicky

1

Woudwyk.

...

.

Pickup, Auto

Collide

at 112th Ave. at 7:l& a

m

Moo

ilia

Reformed Church.

Survivingare a son, William
Zonnebelt of Trenton, four
daughters, Leonora Zonnebelt
and Gertrude Zonnebelt at home
and Bernice Zonnebelt and
June Zonnebelt, both of Dearborn; one granddaughter,Mrs.

Paul Morehouse; four

great
randchildren; two sisters, Mrs.

M argaret Sytsma and Mrs. William Bender, both of Holland.
Roller Skating Party

Klomparens. Girls in the group
are: Judy Stejskal, Laurie
First place pairs in a special
Kuite, Karen Terpsma, Sue Otmaster point game at the Fri-

day Bridge Club were

Mrs.
and her daughter,

ting, Jodi Japinga, Laurie Slagh,

Kim

Kolean, Paula DeWilde,
James Brown
Martha Scott, Linda Kruid, MarMrs, William Wheaton, northgaret Townsend, Carol Klomparsouth, and Mrs. J B. Vander ens, Patty Frelander, Sally
Meer and Mrs. Elvie French, Wheaton, and Deborah Johnson.
east-west.
Other pairs placing were Mrs

John Yff and Mrs Vern Poest,
second, north-south, and Mrs.
Joe Borgman Jr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, second, east-west
Third place pairs were Mrs.
William Beebe and Mrs. Charles
Ridenour and Mrs. Philip Haan
and Mrs. Jerald De Vries.
Club games are open to all
Holland area women interested
in participatingin duplicate
bridge competition.Club activities are sanctioned by the
American Contract Bridge Lea-

Guess who's the
fastest growing big
life insurance

company

gue.

Given by Junior League

Announce Marriage
The Junior Welfare League Of Couple
gave a

in

Detroit

roller skating party for

60 Junior and Senior High

Announcement is made of the
School special education stu- marriage of Lucille Knoll of
department of Hope College.
dents at the ParamountRoller- Holland and Robert Kinkema of
Mr. Hall gave a report on the
cade Thursday night.
Kalamazoo on March 4 in Defindings of a committee begun
The teenagers enjoyer a var- troit.
by the Jaycees of Holland who
iety of supervised skating activiThe bride is the daughter of
investigatedHolland’s youth, ties after which soft drinks and
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters
what they think and do. He re- cookies were served.
of 818 West 25th St. Mr. Kinkeported on the formationof the
Chaperones for the evening ma is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
committee, and how they car- were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Henry Kinkema of Floral Dr.,
ried out the survey and gave
Bernecker, Mr. and Mrs. George Kalamazoo.
a comparison of “good kids”, Becker, Mr. and Mrs. David
The couple is living at 4041
troublemakers and serious de- Linn, Mrs. Tom Williams,and
Jefferson St., in Ecorse, where
linquents. A question and anMrs. Blaine Timmer. Teachers Mr. Kinkema is in the metalurswer period followed, after attending were Mrs. Daniel gical departmentat Great
which a short business meeting Boone and Steven VanGrouw
Lakes f'teel.
was held.
The Rev. William Burd closed
with prayer and refreshments
were served by members of Cir-

Congratulations If you pfcfcod

>

State Farml It seems that moral
and more people ore discover,
log that State Farm

ance

is

the

We

same good deal asi

our car insurance

.

,

. np-to*’

down-ton
earth rates. Call today. And'
find out why, when you sayt
date protection

at

State Farm, you've said ai
good deal!

cle One.

Dinner, Open House

Honor
Gerrit

G.

Van Anrooy

Van Anrooy, 372 Pine

Ave., celebrated his «7th birthday anniverrary Sunday with
a family dinner at hi* home and
an open house for friends during the day

Those
pr
--- - present
at the dinner
included Mr. and Mrs. O. J Van

A pickup truck driven by Carl Amooy from Ypsilanti, Mra.
C. Japink, 53, of route \, Zee Floyd Van Anrooy from WUlaod, and a car operated by mette, 111 . Mr. and Mra. Nevio
Jerome C Gryaen. 38, of Hud- Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
soovillocollided on Chicago Dr. and Viola and Chryital Van Anday. accordingto Utgwa ah#r

tian

Maker parties.
Their Guardians are Miss
Sandy Milter and Mrs. Paul

Listed by Bridge Club

at 81

Mrs. Anna Zonnebelt. 81, of
102 West 13th St., died Saturday

Utters were received from
former employes now living in
other states, including Miss
St., Holland.
PresbyterianGroup
Lynne VandeBunte currently atMrs. Rios and her two pastending the University of Wales
sengers, Gregorta Vela, 34, and
The Women's Association of
and Mrs. John Hollenbachat the
Estela Vela, 18, both of Muske- First PresbyterianChurch met
American University of Beirut,
gon, were released after treat- Wednesday in the church social
Lebanon.
ment in Hackley Hospital. Mrs. room. Mrs. William Burd openSeveral gifts were presented Rios received
eived facial
facial lacerations ed the program with devotions.
to the honored guest, including and lacerations of both legs.
PresidentMrs. Norman Riek
a large scrapbookin which each Gregoria received facial and welcomed members and their
place.
among those participatingin the of the employes had prepared a other lacerations and Estela
"The War We Can’t Afford”
husbands who were invited
was the title of Greg White’s eighth annual Festival of Arts page relating personalreminis- bruises.
guests and introduced the speakoration which won first place held recently at the college in cences, photographsand a wide
er Earl Hall of the sociology
in original oratory. Barb Ry- Big Rapids.
zenga took second with her
They are Gary Beckman, son
speech, "Morality:The Growof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Becking American Problem.”
man of 401 Fourth Ave.; Ron
Don Reynolds speaking on
Rhoda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
“Cruelty to Animals” won first
place in extemnore sneaking Albert Rhoda of 63 West
"5 St.; John Wolterink, son of Mr.
and Len Sowers speaking on
and Mrs. Paul Wolterink of 375
"Hate Groups” took second
Big Bay, and Larry De Vries,
place.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
In the interpretativereading
De Vries of 21 East 27th St.
contest held at the Woman’s LitBeckman, Rhoda and Woltererary Club Dawn Vollink earned
ink
all sang as members of the
first and Marilyn Midle earned
Ferris State College Men’s Glee
second place.
The winners will represent Club while De Vries sang with

—

heksel, Debra Kleinheksel, Jane next step on the Camp Fire
Greving, Mary De Boer and the trail. Jean Teen Groups will assist at the Trail Seeker and Fire
hostesses.

by one driven by Marlon B.
Goodson, 24, route 1, Bangor.
The Goodson car traveled 540
feet and came to rest in a field.
The Rios car rolled over three
times and came to rest on its
top about 50 feet east of the
highway.
Most seriously injured were
Goodson who received head injuries and severe facial lacerations, and his passenger, Ben
Guerrero. 17, of 200 East 16th Earl Hall Addresses

variety of original art designs.

Bell Kleinheksel, Della Agtres, school, Mrs. Donald Schaafsma
Marian Nyhof, Sharon Kleinhek- and Mrs. Ray Klies, guardians.
Several Jean Teens will be at
sel, Judy Geerts, Nancy Kleinheksel, Beverly Kronemeyer, the party to tell the girls about
the
Carol Kleinheksel. Lois Klein- the junior hi program

ran) at

m

Unable

441U

THE
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ChixWon
Three Games
ZEELAND -

Zeeland High’s
1,132

games
62.8 points a game

points this season in 18
and averaged

,

'

i

The Hollaod Branch of the
American Associationof University Women and their guests

9 i

met in Durfee Hall Thursday
evening to view the CBS Newsproduced film

“Face of

Red

China.”

The commentator of this 1959
produced film was Gerald Clark

The foes made 72.7 points a
game and had a total of 1,303
points. In the O-K League. Zeeland finished in the basement
with a 2-10 mark and scored 778
points in conferenceplay.

of the Montreal Star

depicted the life of
the Chinese people under the
rule of the

405 bas-

throw

Communist Chinese

with Mao Tse-Tung, its leader.
Four fifths of the people live in
communes where they are told
what, when and how to do every
thing. Men and women work to-

kets in 1,174 tries for 34 per
cent. At the free

Newspaper.

The fHm

The Chix grabbed a total of

made

MM

Has Film

in winning three of 18 games.

746 rebounds and

24,

On Red China

This Season
basketballteam scored

HOUAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

gether in the fields.
line,

Zeeland hit 322 of 544 for

In contrast to the old
59

belief

per cent.

that a woman stay at home it is
now the belief that the women

Dave Costello, the team's most
valuable player, led in scoring
with 325 in 18 games for an 18pomt average. Dennis Boeve,
next year’s captain, led in rebounds with 192 and Costello followed with 163.

are able and skillfull and lead
in work and study. There is an
unlimited manpower in Red
China and they make the most
of it. Men are regimented during work and play. For one
hour each day they are indoc-

Mark Engle was second

in

scoring with 191 and a 10.6 average while Boeve had 169 points
and a 9.9 mark. Dave De Jonge
had 116 points while team captain Tom De Vries had 99 and
Gary Van Dyke, 69.

WON THREE GAMES -

Zeeland's basketball

team compiled a 3-15 record this season in
Coach Norm Schut’sfirst year of varsity coach,
ing Kneeling (left to right) are Mark Engle,
Roger Vanden Brink. Tom De Vries. Curt De
Vries, Brent Hoffman and Jack Geerlings.

Zeeland

Dave De Jonge, Gary Van Dyke,
Dennis Boeve, Dave Costello,Ed Baron and
Herb Barents. Mike Nagelkirk was manager
and Mark Van Dort and Paul Beukema were
Standing:

statisticians and

Tom

Zolman. trainer.
'Zeeland High photo)

trinated with party beliefs. Children are sent off to a boarding
school very young and raised
by the state.

‘HOBGOBLIN HOUSE’ CAST -

The junior class
at Hamilton High School is making final preparations for their presentation of the play
"Hobgobolin House," this Wednesday at 1 p.m’
and Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. Shown in
the cast with their make-up on are (left to right.

row) Mary Voorhorst,Thelma Sternberg,
Phyllis Dykhuis. Peggy Timm and Louise
Ramaker. In the back row (left to right) are
Mike Thompson,Dale Kleinheksel, Delores
dipping. Cliff Essink, Duane Tucker, Bob Bakker and Cal Becksvoort.
front

Holland 4-H Girls Hold

Medicare Deadline Looms;

Annual Achievement Day

Over 65 Urged

Parents work from dawn to
dusk, with rice and vegetables
Members of the Zeeland
their food. The family system
Kurt De Vries had 42 and Rog chapter of Future Farmers of
has been destroyed with this
VandenBrink,17. Ed Baron and
to
communal system, yet it gives
America will be a part of
Herb Barents each had 13 while
Awards were presented Wed- Van Kampen, Ruth Klynstra, the 100 thousand people who
Brent Hoffman added five and some 1800 individuals attending
Persons over 65 years are (x-rays, casts and related items
nesday at the annual Holland Karen De Young, Mary Harm- may live in one commune a
the 38th annual FFA state conJack Geerlings had three.
urged
by federal officials to fill is a voluntary program. All per4-H girls achievementday pro- sen, Gloria Johnson, Beth sense of security. The hoe and
Elenbaasand Van Hoven quit vention at Michigan State Uniout application forms for Medi- sons must sign up for this insurHAMILTON
The junior
gram in the Civic Center by Streur, Susie Petroelje, Nancy gun are what they know best.
the team during the season and
care before the deadline March ance by March 31 to be covered
versity, March 23-25.
Willis S. Bos, extension 4-H Meeusen, Jane Haveman, Bevclass at Hamilton High School
The film further showed the 31.
made 37- and 35 points respecwhen the program starts July
erly Klaasen,Nancy De Haan mass meetings held in the city
Ron Nienhuis and Bob Mur- agent.
tively.
The next chance to sign up 1. Persons pay a $3 monthly is presenting the play “HobMark Vander Ark, superin- and Mary Bredeweg are other for the benefit of the people. or the insuranceprogram will
Highlighting the season was row of the Zeeland FFA chapgoblin House" at the high
premium for Part B.
exhibitors
Huge anti-American displays are >e the last three months of 1967.
Zeeland's 59-54 tournament win ter have been named to re- tendent of the Holland Christian
Persons
over
65 years old who school Wednesday through FriRounding out the group In up all over. The prison they preover Holland Christian. It was ceive the State Farmer degree schools, gave the opening
Coverage won’t start until July, are not receiving Social Secur- day.
knitting
construction are sented was one in which they
prayer
and
the
pledge
to
the
the first win for the Chix over
1968 if a person waits to sign ity benefits are eligible for both
which will be conferred Thurs- American and 4-H flags were Debbie Van Haitsma, Sally were very proud and much work
Miss Karen Wennell is directhe Maroons since 1958 and the
up until 1967.
parts of the Medicare program,
Wyngarden,
Sue
Frieswyk,
Jan
given
by
Susan
Petrolje
and
tor
with Linda Maatman as
day
evening.
At
that
time
outwas
being
done
by
the
inmates.
first tourney win over Christian
A Social Security spokesman but must sign up for both proSchreur, Nancy Bosman, Gwen The cities are changing — slums
student director.
by Zeeland since 1956,
standingstate farmers will be Beverly Todd respectively.
said persons in Allegan and grams before the March 31
The cast includes Cal BecksRay Van Hemert led com- Rypma, Wilma Brink. Barbara are still there but they are im- Ottawa counties now receiving deadline
recognizedand the Star State
voort who portrays Henry, Cliff
munity singing and the style Underveld,Dorothy MacDonald proving. Their steel industry Social Security benefits were
Farmer will be named.
For those who reach their 65th Essink, Darius Krupp; Thelma
was built through harnessed
revue was entitled “Suddenly and Diane Wolfert.
The Zeeland chapter will al- It's Spring,” narratedby Mrs.
The County Achievement human energy. They are a mailed forms and information birthday after March 31 a Sternberg, Miss Priscilla Carso be represented by Jack Gary Vreeman and accompan- Days, March 23 and 24, in the country of great resourcesand sheets on the health care pro- seven-monthsperiod is allowed ter; Mary Voorhorst,Marian;.
gram. To sign up for Medicare for signing up for Medicare The
Civic Center will climax the unlimited manpower and cannot
Ferwerda in the public speak- ied by Kelly Bakker.
Phyllis Dykhuis, Jill; Mike
all you have to do is fill out period covers the month of the
district events.
ing
contest
in
the
state
finals
Thompson,
Frank; Duane Tuckbe
ignored.
Talents acts included a trio
Will Be
the application forms
birthdayand the three months er, Jack.
to be held at the Thursday composed of Kathy Kamps,
Other districtevents include
Following the film a brief
Information on Medicare and preceding and following the
Also cast are Delores dipping,
Dale Jager. West Ottawa sen- morning session.
Sherry Timmer and Mary De the CoopersvilleAchievement business meeting was conducted application forms are available
month of the 65th birthday.
Susan; Louise Ramaker, Deliior, will be honored at the state
Dave Vredeveld and Wayne Witt, accompanied by Mrs. Days, March 11 and 12; Hud- by Mrs. Kenneth Leggett. The at Social Security offices in HolA program known as Medi- lah; Bob Bakker, Bluebeard
Future Farmers of America con- Van Dam are the official dele- John De Weerd and Jacquelyn sonvilleAchievement Days, branch will hostess the afternoon
land, Grand Haven, Allegan and care Alert has been working in
Bronson; Dale Kleinheksel, Bill
vention for having maintained a gates representing the Zeeland Vannette assistedby Vicki, Jim, March 18 and 19 and Boys’ reception honoring Hazel Hayes
Grand Rapids. The office in the Allegan County since February
Wilkins; Peggy Timm, Patricia.
3 5 or better grade average dur- chapter at the convention.
Jo Ellen, Jeffrey and Jonathan Achievement Days, March 21 at the Herrick Public Library
Holland Post Office is open 10 to give information and aid perand 22 at Allendale Public on March 23.
The play involves an aunt
ing his high school career.
Local officers are, Gordon Vannette.
a m. to 2:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. sons in signing up for Medicare.
Schools.
who
purchasesan old house m
Jager will be honored at a Van Haitsma, president; Larry Ten-year leader awards were
New members are Mrs. Ken- The office in the Grand Haven
Medicare Alert is a project of the foothillsof the O z a r k s
noon luncheon on Friday, March Nienhuis, secretary; Wayne given to the Mesdames Gerald
neth Bauman, Mrs. Dorothy Post Office is open 10:30 a m.
the Allegan County Resource where she plans a safe retreat
25 in East Lansing in the Mich- Van Dam, treasurer; Bob Mur- Boeve, G. J. Kemme, Alvin NaDow, Miss Connie Thiel and Mrs. to 2 p.m. on Mondays, and the
Peeks,
89,
Development Committee Inc. for her two nieces who are in
ber,
Dennis
Steinfort,
Henry
igan State University Union row, reporter; and Laverne
Kenneth Taylor. Dr. Joan Muel- office in
the
Allegan County which was set up under the fed- love. The nieces must not see
Van Kampen and Ray Warren
Building.He will receive an Out- Eding, sentinel.
ler was re-instated.
Building is open Wednesdayseral Economic Opportunities
Dies in
their lovers for at least six
Mrs.
Junior Driesengareceived
standing Scholar Award earlier
Reports were given by study from 10:30 a m. to 2 p.m. The Act.
The Zeeland Lions Club was
months on penalty of being disa five-year award.
in the day.
honored with the presence of
MARNE — Miss Anna Peeks, group chairmen. Mrs. Robert Grand Rapids office, 50 Ransom Mrs. Betty McDowall of Hol- inherited.
The Ottawa County style re- 89, of 836 Washington Ave., Horner, legislation chairman,
The state FFA convention be- District Governor Morley G.
St., N.E., is open Monday land is chairman of the MediStrange happenings and
gins Wednesday and will end Webb of Edmore, Mich, at vue will be held Thursday, Holland, died Friday at Beacon announced that Senator Roger through Friday.
care Alert. She and 12 workers ghosts appear before the cliFriday. Rick Prince, West Ot- their regular meeting on Mon- March 24 at 7:45 p m.
Light Christian Rest Home Craig of the Michigan State
tawa FFA chapter vice presi- day evening. Mr. Webb is dis- Appearing in the revue will where she had been a patient Senate invited the Michigan Elderly persons don’t have to have sought to contact Allegan max and the arrival of the
sign up for all parts of the Medi- County’s 6,000 residents over 65 girls’ boy friends.
dent. and Jim Maka, chapter trict governor of 11C of Lions be Nancy Lansing, Debra JonDivision Legislative Committee
since March 7.
care program. The insurance is years old. The group also proker, Jayne Morren, Vivian
secretary, will serve as the International.
of AAUW to submit the Dividivided into two parts. Part A vides transportation to Social
She was born in Fillmore
Slagh, Sandra Broekhuis, Linda
chapter delegates during the
sions
ideas in the drafting of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldyke
which covers hospital care, Security offices.
Jesieks Plans
township and had lived in the
convention.
Timmer,
Kathy
De
Frell,
the mental health appropriation
left by train for a two week
home
visits by nurses, outsame
farm
home
all of her life.
Ottawa
County
does
not
have
Richard Maka. Jager and visit with their son and fam- Elaine Scholten, Elaine Koopo,
bill.
Build Pier
patient care and nursing home a federally sponsored program
Randall Gutknecht, chapter preMary Luidens, Debbie Slenk, She was a member of the CalRefreshmentswere served by
ily, Dr. Jerry Waldyke in
care
is automatically provided to promote Medicare. The comvary
Christian
Reformed
sident, treasurer and secretary
Mrs. H. Knutsen and her comSchurz, Nev. They will visit Lonnie Zoerhoff, Carol Lindow- Church.
Jesiek Brothers Shipyard of
for all persons receiving social
er, Kristi Crandle and Beverly
respectively,will also be honmittee.
mittee set up under the Econ- Macatawa Park, west of HolSan Franciscoand other points
security benefits. It will be paid
Surviving are two nephews,
Geurink.
ored during the convention being
of interest.
for by the increase in security omic Opportunities Act in Otta- land. has applied to the Detroit
granted the state farmer degree.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass Others include Janice Klinge, John Peeks of East Saugatuck Lakeview PTA Elects
wa County voted to disband in districtof the Corps of Engitaxes
which started this year.
and
Arthur
Peeks
of
Holland;
Each year only two per cent of and Mr. and Mrs. William Rosanne Kloosterman, Judy
neers, for a federal permit to
Part B covering doctor bills, February.
several cousins.
Officers at Meeting
the FFA membership is granted
Huizenga have returned home Kroll, Beth Hynderman, Eileen
construct a wood pile and timthis award.
Dozeman, Anita De Nooyer,
after spending their vacation
ber pier extending 297 feet lakeElection of officers for the
Over 900 boys from some 209 in Florida and Washington, Patty Hoffmeyer,Sherry Kemp- Pullman Man Succumbs
West Ottawa Music
ward in Lake Macatawa.
Parent Teacher Association of
high schools will receive awards,
Free Blast,
D. C. They visited the latter’s kers, Sandie Smith, Barbara To Accident Injuries
Any interestedparty objecting
Groups
Slate
Concert
Lakeview
School
was
held
Tuescompete for honors and conduct
Boumann, Diana Kuntz, Beverdaughter, Miss Ellen Huizenga,
to the proposed operations
day evening.
state FFA business during the
ly Slagh and Debbie Van Hill.*'
Set
SOLTH HAVEN
Paul The following officers were The West Ottawa High School Fire
who teaches in the Christian
should file written protests to
convention. The Michigan ElecAlso appearingwill be Charschool in Washington,D. C.
the Detroit office of the Corps
junior
high
and
senior
high
00(1
(Chuck) Butler, 29, of Pullman, elected for the year 1966-67:
tric Power Suppliers is sponsorThe Golden Agers club met lene Brower, Cynthia Ten Have,
of Engineers before 4:30 p.m.
bands
and
the
school
orchestra
1
died at South Haven hospital Keith Houting,president; Mrs.
ing a special noon luncheon for
on March 8 in Zeeland City Mary Van Zanten, Laura AdApril 18, 1966.
Fred
Kuipers,
vice-president;
the advisors.
ler, Dorinda Conklin, Debbie early Friday from accidental inHall. Seventy-six persons were
Objections based on reasons
Edward R Dowdy, West Ot- present. Captain Stuart led the Herzog, Jeanne Yamaoka, Glo- juries received 13 days ago in Mrs. Robert Houtman, secreWest
Ottawa
High
School cafe- Brandt said toda-v that an alc°- affecting navigation should be
tary;
Harrison
Lee,
treasurer;
tawa FFA advisor, will accom- meeting. Lawrence Raschers, ria Gorter, Ann Baron, Lila
hoi explosion and fire at the De specific in describing the reaa single-caraccident near Pull- Mrs. Robert Albers, memberpany the five officers to the conmissionaryhome on furlough Bos, Karen Klynstra and Shar- man.
ship chairman; Mrs. Chris Den
Junior band director Calvin ^ree Co., 130 Central Ave., sons pertaining to navigation
vention.
from New Guinea, was the on Van HaiLsma
Herder,
hospitality
chairman
Langjans and senior director March 10, did about $50,000 upon which the protest is foundHe was employed at RockOthers are Mary Dykstra,
speaker. A Dutch song was
ed, Col. Edward C. Bruce said.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Windisch,
hot
Thomas
Updegraff will direct damage
sung. The next meeting will Carol Boetsma. Jackie Stegc- well Standard in Allegan and
The "Truce of God” was a
lunch
chairman.
the various groups in some of RrnnHf c
man, Norma Knoll, Lois Van served in Korea.
be held March 23.
suspension of fighting between
President
James
Jellison
anthe
numbers
which
were
presa
d
he
b
aze
dld
Dyke, Carol Breuker, Phyllis
Miss .Joyce Morrison,soSurviving are the wife, Carol; nounced the annual spaghetti pared for the band and orchesdamage to the Lent and Advent, from Thursprano, and Mr. Charles Asch- Vredeveld.
one daughter,Ronda Sue; his supper, sponsored by the sixth tra festival.Lighter tunes will building itself and $45,000 to day to Monday of each week,
Also on hand will be Sandra
brenner, pianist,will present a
advocatedby the church in the
At
Rites program of German art songs Warren, Nancy De Haan, Judy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert graders and their fathers, will also be
! stock and materialsstored in
Osman of Grand Junction; be held Saturday evening, May
11th and 12th centuries.
Driesenga,
Marlene
Driesenga,
There is no admission charge the building. Most of the damage
for members of the Zeeland
three
brothers, Vincent Butler 7, at the school gymnasium.
Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls,
Connie Wedeven, Sharon Van
for the concert which is open to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Literary Club at their meeting
to the stock resultedfrom water
of Grand Junction, Albert Os- Serving will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Jean Teens, Horizonettesand
FORECLOSURE
the public.
March 22 at 2 p.m. They will Kampen, Mary Ellen Van Kam- man of Detroit and Donald Osfrom sprinklerheads which were
Default having been made In the
Horizon Club girls will attend
Fred Kuipers, Robert Kreuger,
pen, Joyce Boeve, Janice Browconditionsof a certain mortgage
present selections by Mozart,
set off by the fire.
man serving with the U.S. Ar- and Howard Poll will be in
their places of worship on Sundated the 4th day of January, 1965
Beethoven,Brahms and Wolf. er, Susie Schaap, Karen De my at Fort Gordon. Ga.
William
Johnson,
30,
of
323
executed
by Fred S Todd. Jr. and
day, March 20, in observanceof
charge of the dinner.
Put
Young, Mary Harmsen, Linda
West
17th
St., is being treated Laura M. Todd, husband and wife,
the first tenet of the Camp Fire
Klein, Marilyn Breuker, Gloria
as mortgagorsto Ionia Swift
'No Cause' Verdict
at University of Michigan Hos- Homes, Inc., a Michigan corporaLaw, “Worship God.”
4 Grass Fires
Vanden Bosch and Joan Schierpital in Ann Arbor for burns of tion. said mortgage being recorded
Camp Fire Girls will cele- Given in Civil Suit
beek.
January 29, 1965, and recorded In
I
is
the
head, upper body and both Page 111. said mortgage having
brate their 56th Founders Day
Holland
township
firemen
exOthers are Bette Jo Rouwand Birthday Week from March
GRAND HAVEN - After de- horst, Lsla Top, Nancy Rouwtinguished four grass fires legs received in the alcohol ex- been assignedby Ionia Swift
Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
20 to 26.
plosion. Johnson was working
liberating35 minutes, a Circuit horst, Jewel Leestma. Janice
Thursday afternoon.
Dealers Corporation,a corporaUon
Mrs. James Mooi is the gen- Court jury brought in a “no Van Haitsma, Ruth Holstege,
A blaze that started from near the alcohol tank where the of 1331 Frick Building. Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania,as assignee, said aseral chairman for Birthday Sun- cause for action" verdict in a Ruth Klynstra, Claude Vannette.
A large audience in Civic in which majestic chords pro- sparks from a welding torch in explosion occurred.
signment having been executed on
day and she is bdlng assistedby damage suit against the Otta- Janice Schreur and Diane Woi- Center enjoyed an evening of
John
Otting,
36,
of
99
Glendale
January 29, 1965, and recorded In
vided a marvelous tapestry of the 300 block of Gordon St. burnLiber 377. Page 182, on February
members of the Holland Area wa County Road Commission. fert will exhibit knitting.
sheer delight Thursday when musical sound.
ed about four acres before fire- Ave., who suffered bums of the 3.
1965; said assignment having
Council of Church Women.
The sum of $10,000 was sought
head,
both
hands
and
both
feet
Clothing construction winners the Indianapolis Symphony Orbeen assigned by United Dealer*
Other
selections were the men brought it under control.
Each church participating in for Barbara Vander Heuvel of will also exhibit March 23-24 chestra presented the final conis in good condition at Holland Corporation,as assignor,to the
Scherzo from Mendelssohn’s“A The fire started about 1:45 p.m.
PittsburghNational Bank, as asthe Sunday service will have a Hudsonville, nine years old, as in the Civic Center. They inFiremen also put out smaller Hospital.
cert of the Holland season un- Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
signee. on March 17, 1965, and rehostess and the girls in their the result of arm injuriesin an clude Diane Johnson, Rebecca
third employe, Leonard corded in Liber 378, page 591, on
der the baton of Izler Solomon. and the Overture to “Colas grass fires on East Lakewood
March 19, 1965; said assignment
Camp Fire costume will sit to- accident June 4, 1964, in which Bouman, Sharon Ver Beek, DiBlvd. west of the US-31 bypass, Rummler, 54, of 181 West 22nd
It was the third visit of the Breugnon” by Kabalevsky.
having been re-assignedby Pittsgether. Camp Fire Girls will be a county dump truck struck the ane Brunink, Cheryl Van Huis,
St., was treated at Holland Hosnear
290
Maerose
Ave.
and
on
now famous orchestrato Hol- Answering sustained applause,
LUrfrh ,.!Latl^a! Barkt as a's8)«nor.
well represented in area girl who was riding a bicycle Esther Versendaal, Terry
pital for minor burns and re- to United Dealers CorporaUon.,as
land. This orchestra, then un- the orchestraobliged with an Chicago Dr. west of 104th Ave.
assignee, on the 22nd day of Dechurches. All leaders and guar- on Bauer Rd. at 66th Ave. near Kraal, Linda Miller, J a n n i s
leased.
der Dr. Fabien Sevltzky, arrangement of the Bach “Lit- These three fires were believed
£*[nb*r' 1965. and recorded In Liber
dians are urged to sit with the Hudsonville.
390 page 659. on January 7, 1966,
Genzink, Kathleen G e n z i n k, opened the first season of Holto have started from trash fires,
tle Fugue in G Minor,” and for
girls in their own church.
and no suit or proceedingsat law
The truck was driven by Hen- Beverly Schrotenboer,Marcia
land’s concert series in 1955, St. Patrick’s Day a novel ar- according to Holland township 120 Attend Meeting
or in equity having been Instituted
ry Weisidyk of the Zeeland Scholten and Julie Lemson.
fire chief Andrew Westenbroek.
to recover the obligaUon or any
and returned four years ago, rangement of folk songs includOf Service Guild
part thereof secured by said mortheadquartersof the road comMrs. Ormond Anderson
Others are Sharon Van NetThere
have
been
eight
grass
this time under Solomon.
ing a good number of Irish
gage, there being due and unpaid
mission.
ten, Nancy Vander Heuvel, Linfires in Ottawa County in the
Succumbs at Age 48
“Holland is one city where tunes.
The March meeting of the Wo- as of this date the sum of Ten
da Geerlings, Laura Veldheer,
T^sand One Hundred Forty-Four
we feel we really reach the The holiday mood pervaded last four days.
men’s Guild for Christian Ser- and 02/100 Dollars ($10,144.02).said
Nancy Nusscber, Sharon Hulst,
MUSKEGON - Mrs. Ormond Family Dinner Fetes
vice was a Lenten breakfast ,UJT bejnj over due and unpaidpeople,” Conductor Solomon the orchestra as well as the
Phyllis Blauwkamp, Lavonne
H. Anderson,48, of 19056 West Mrs. C.G. Swart
fEN
held m fellowship hall of the that said mortgage
said. He commented on the at- audience and the percussion Holland Women Attend
IS. HE8EBY
will be foreGrasmid, Janice Rouwhorst,
Spring Lake Rd., Spring Lake,
Third Reformed Church on Wed- closed pursuant to the power of
tentiveness of the audienceand group gave its all in the novel- Lansing GOP Workshop
died Friday on her birthThe 77th birthday of Mrs. C. Sharon Boven, Irene Dekker its rapport with the orchestra’s ties which included a variety
nesday. About 120 members and sale contained therein, antfuie preday in Hackley Hospital, after G. Swart of Grand Haven was and Kathy Hulst.
guests were seated at tables « fo'uoT, 'ag#d lhereln' dMcr,fc^
performance.
Mrs.
Bruce
M.
Raymond
and
of strange noises not generally
hi
are Mary Popa lingeringillness. She had celebrated on Thursday evening Also exhibiting
In Holland,the Indianapolis associated with leading sym- Mrs. James Bradbury of Hol- decoratedwith styrofoam cros- . The Worth One (1) acre of the
lived in the Tri-Cities area with a family dinner at Van pema, Lynda Steenwyk, Karen
following description: North Five
Orchestra always has one or phonies. One final gimcrack land were in Lansing Thursday ses made by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
5 _acr*s °t East Quarter (E>i)
Klynstra, LuAnn Vander Bosi
since 1939.
Raalte’s restaurant.
®Pulh®“}Quarter (SE>/«) of
more selections familiar to lo- was firing a gun. An orchestra attending a statewide workshop Plasman.
Diane
Koeman,
Nancy
Todd,
She was a member of St. The party included Mrs.
of the Federation of Republican The president, Mrs. A. DalJhe NorX ?,U6rter ,NE'A) «cept
cal
music
lovers,
and
'ftwramember
said
afterwards
it
was
Patrick’s CatholicChurch, Al- Swart’s husband, Rev. C. G. Darlene Van Hoven, Gloria
A ,2rt!l
thereof. Secday’s “mein course” was a fine “to shoot the conductorso we Women’s Clubs.
man, welcomed those present We^t ^AlUnX1'! Ran*e U
tar Society, the FerrysburgEx- Swart, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ver- Garter, Barbara Kouw, Ann
The main speaker, Mrs. Doro- and led the doxology. Mrs. John
interpretation of Beethoven’s could go home ”
c.uV'a,,'.„Town,h,i>'
tension Club and the Glendale hoeks, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian W. Baron, Barbara Hoeksema, Lila
thy
Elston, national federation
Seventh
Symphony,
a
“must”
Meanwhile,
members
are
devotions
Woman’s Club.
Kooiman, Miss Jennie Kooiman, Bos, Marlene Lamer and Mary
in the collectionof any classi- signing up for next year’s ser president,called upon all women and Mrs. Henry Steffens gave
She is survived by her hus- Mrs. Anna Chamberlain all of Van Zanten.
,y’ t0*.etherwlth legal cost*
cal
music lover.
Others include Carol Nienies and renewals already ara everywhere to speak out in tte story of “The Last Week and chargesof sale as providedbv
band; two daughters, Mrs. Ed- Grand Haven and Mr and Mrs.
mortgage, will be sold
The highlight was the famili- up to 250. The membership righteous indignationagainst iChrlst’s Life ” Mrs. Roger J*w
huis, Nancy Boumann, Carol
ward Gallup of Grand Rapids Anthony Kooiman of Zeeland.
ftpuMe auction to the highest
the decline in morals.
Rietberg, accompanied by Mrs. ,b‘d<J*r April 20. 1066. at ten "‘SSI
Boestma,Sandra Vanden Berge, ar second movement, one of campaign is scheduled for the
and Annette at home.
“Our freedoms are withering Jack Bolhuis, sang “I Know My
Linda Boven, Debra Wynglr- Beethoven’sbeat known worb week of April 11. Campaign
Time^-0r'^On*-K^Urn 8u*}"5
Marriage Licenses
away, and our money is being Redeemer Uveth.”
dtti. Barbara Bouwena, Paula in which the quaii-funereal rhy- materials will be distributed
01 th#
Motorist Gots Ticket
'VJ*
of Grand
Ottawa County
After the program, offerings Haven. Stale of Michigan, aaid
Rouwhorst, Cynthia Milleraa, thm is done maiuly by flute, Tuesday, March 22, from 2 to siphoned away,” she said in urgOttawa sheriff ’a deputies Lawrence Arthur Etkenberry, Nancy Kibbens and Kris Ga*
ice for th«
woodwinds and strings,whereas 4 in the Presidents’ Room in ing all women to become inter- were left betide a wooden cross
ticketed Robert A. Weaver. 22, », Muskegon, and Elaine Haul, lien
Court for
e.sLxi in good government.
made by Art Taialaar
the third movement starts out
of Grand Haven for violating the 22, Spring Lake; James Gum
Winants HaU on Hope College
She
said
the
second
highest
17th
day
of
January,
The Maxam and Van Wyk
^Connie Wedeven, Karon Bail, with full oreheitn.
beaic speed law after hb car «er, 19 and Barbara Van were,
campus
Dr,
Henry
fen
Hoor
item on the annual budget is the Circlet were in charge. Mrs.
Diana De MoU. Sheryl YemenAnother puituuluhtunable
17, ilnllami, Dviutb Stanley
interest paid on the national Erowt Brooks, Mrs. Er Gerritmi
‘I**!:
I"«li Brtte selection was the prelude to I* UMclatioa president and
debt, • fact which was brought a<m, Mrt. Melvin Van Tatenbove,
Meuterslug«r,^,Richard Lowis Vanda Bunte is cam*
floor 9i CoggroMby
Mij. tfemiM l
» door* to ir«
|r*tti»
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Engaged

Crash Injures
Local

Couple

Ottawa County Holland-Suco Hospital Notes
Real Estate
Transfers

InKalamazoo

Effie Lievense et

KALAMAZOO - A

to

Bernard

Arnold G. Zichterman and
wife to Henry Gerald Zinger

today.

and wife Pt. Nft NE»/4 14-5-13

Twp. Jamestown.

Le Roy Brookhouse, 41, of 1255
East 16th St., is listed in fair
condition with fracturedribs,
lacerations and contusions. His
wife, Geneva, 43, is also in fair

Sam Harkema and

M

conditionwith severe facial lacerations.

Their 10-year-old son, Kirk,
was not injured and was taken
to Holland by relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Diekema, 2774

wife

to

Klaas Bosman and wife Pt.
NEV4 24-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Harold R. Martinieand wife
to Dennis Lee Witteveen and
wife Lot 21 Stielstra’s Sub. Twp.
Park.

J. Russell Bouws et al to
Stanley L. Raak and wife Lot
63 Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Twp.

120th Ave.

Kalamazoo

al

Voss and wife Pt. SEV4 NEU
14-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.

Holland

couple is hospitalized in Bor^
gess Hospital for injuries received in a two-car collision on
1-94 just outside of the city
at 1:30 a.m.
/

Miss Betty Jean Alferink
Holland.

sheriff deputies

said the accident occured when
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Alferink
Matt Mattbysse and wife to
liarry Becker, 26, of Kalama- of route 1, Zeeland, announce Thomas W. Riddle and wife Lot
zoo began backing up his car
the engagement of their daugh- 25 Terrace Gardens Sub. Twp.
after failing to complete a UGeorgetown.
ter, Betty Jean, to Glen A.
turn.

24,

Dora Schrotenboerto Jason

1966

Nuptial

Vows Exchanged

Hudsonville

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kenneth Lamberts, 425 North Division; Mrs.
Gary Bronson, 224 West 13th St.;
Rita Gayle Harthom, 1222 West
32nd St.; David Overwav, 516
Drilling operations have been Marcia Lane; Ernest Milks, 35
completed on a mile-deepdis- West 19th St.; Charles Coni
posal well at the Holland-Suco 158 East 16th St.; Henry Z^
Zych,
&:
Color Company plant to provide 337 Lane Ave.; Mrs. Robert
a reservoir for 36,000 gallons a Veltman,1729 Jackson St., Hudday of wate from color pigment sonville; Donald Smeenge, 552
production.
West 17th St.; Martin Hldrogo,
Acid waste will be pumped 115 Walnut; Thomas Moes, 648
into porous, sponge-like sand- West 21st St.; Peter Boersema,
stone through the disposal well, 341 West 18th St.; Mrs. Minnie
a new and increasingly used Walcott, 547 Van Raalte Ave.;
method of getting rid of indus- Jimmie Martinez, 352 Columbia
trial wastes without endangering Ave.; Elizabeth Vander Wilk,
water resources.
601 West 21st St. (admitted
The 5,896-footwell was com- Wednesday.)
pleted at a cost of approximateDischarged Thursday were
ly $100,000,reported C. C. Can- Barbara Alhart, Phelps Hall,
dee, executive vice president Hope College; Mrs. Donald Coland general manager of this lins and baby, New Richmond;
Chemetron Corporation subsi- Mrs. Ida Dykman, 140 West 17th
diary. Drillingcommenced upon
St.; Theodore Geertman, 156
granting of a license from the
FairbanksAve. ; Sharon George,
Michigan State Water Resource 1587 Perry; Mrs. Nella Hollier,
Commission. The Commission 303 Washington Blvd.; Lisa
has reviewed the well report, Ogden, 5331 136th Ave.; Mrs.
mechanicalwell logs and sketchFred Oudemolen Jr. and baby,

Disposal

Bible Plan

Well Finished

Is

HUDSONVILLE

- A

Mlchl-

aan Bible group said Thursdi y
It has been rebuffed in its efforts to set up a stand at O'Hare
International Airport, Chicago,
to distribute free Bibles.

Dr. Robert Plekker,a member of the Hudsonville chapter
of the Christian Reformed Layman's League, said the office
of the commissionerof aviation
in Chicago told him availability
of facilities was "not a factor"
in the refusal.

However, he said, the office
would not explain its decision.
Plekker said he had contacted
Dell Enterprises, which controls
the concessions at the airport
and was told space was available and would cost about $500
a month.
The rental cost has been
pledged, Plekker said, but the
group's application for rented
space was turned down.
The idea of distributing the

Forner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deputies said the Brookhouse
Schrotenboer et al Pt. Lot 5 Blk
es, and has issued permission to
car skidded 200 feet in an at- Charles Forner of West Olive.
1 City of Zeeland.
347 Felch St.; Mrs. Ralph Perry,
proceed with utilization of the
tempt to avoid the collision.
129 East 10th St.; David Riksen,
Dirk Wiering and wife to Wilwell.
579 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Alice
liam Renkema and wife Pt. E4
"The chief concern of the
Saggers, 778 South Washington;
SEVk 22-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Commission is that ground and
Mrs. Roy Stewart, 267 Franklin;
The N 4 N Development Co.
surface waters be protected
Donald Van Hekken, 53 East
to Dennis L. Smeenge and wife
against contamination," Candee
Central, Zeeland.
Pt. Lots 1, 2 Shadybrook Sub.
said? "It is completely satisfied
Twp. Holland.
with the safeguards built into
Holiday Hills, Inc. to Richard our well."
N. Berry and wife Lot 34 South
State officerswere present at
Deep-well disposal,Candee ex-

free Bibles was conceived by
the Rev. Henry Van Wyk, pastor of the Hillcrest Christian Reformed Church here, and formerly a pastor in Chicago.
He said he thought the O’Hare
distributionlocation would be a

Eagles Host

State Officers

At Meeting

Hills

Rebuffed

good one since 52

million

and
vicemen pass through the
travelers, other visitors

Outlines

serair-

Holiday Hills, City of Ferrys- plained, eliminates the need for
port annually.
burg.
Eagles Auxiliary held Tuesday
expensive neutralizationof waste
The league already sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jay Naber
Isaac Kouw and wife to Ben prior to disposal.
evening. Esther Vander Weide,
10 wayside chapels, located
(Prlnc#
pholo)
Wabeke and wife Lot 59 Riverpresident, was in charge.
along strategic highways and
Miss Elizabeth Ann Pyper.l Mrs. Boone was attired in
view Sub. Twp. Holland
Officers present were the
daughter of Mrs. Harry V^er "ooMength gown
bro- j r“ltes*£“ e
Henry Kooiker and wife to
state president,Mrs. Penrod
Wayne V. Crawford and wife
from Rose Clare Auxiliary;
Dean Arthur C. HI,,, of Grand of Hudsonvdfe bec.tne
Lot 272 Heather Heights No. 2,
Mary Brazda from Grand HaThe league's vice president,
Valley State College outlined of Kenneth Jay Naber, son of carried a single large yellow
Twp. Georgetown.
ven, secretary; Is la Baron
William
A Ackerman of South
The children and teachers of GVSC's educational program, Mr and Mrs. Gordon Naber of mum with accenting olive
Olinger Distributing Co.. Inc.
from Monroe, treasurer and secHolland, 111., said the World
1051 Paw Paw Dr , on March streamers.
to M. F. Olinger and wife Pt. North Elementary School pre- and plans for continued growth
retary of her own auxiliary;
4 in Drenthe Christian Reform- The bride's mother selected Home Bible League, which he
Lot 5 Sub. LakesidePark, Twp. sented their spring concert en- in his talk before Holland RoDoris Kimber from Jackson, outserves as president, would proed Church
a three-pice suit in blue comPark.
side guard; Jean Roby from
titled "Singing In The Rain" tary Club Thursday noon at
The Rev. John J Kenbeek per- plemented by a corsage of blue q^ed
uie project8
Rose Clare, state historian;
Thaddeus S. Hadden Jr. and
for their families and guests Hotel Warm Friend.
formed the double ring ceremo- and white carnationsThe
£a‘eierJ cln
Ann Cast from Muskegon, state
wife to Henry Strabbing and
Miss Carol D. Cooper
(ood har(j
chocol>te
Hills said enrollment now ny in a setting of candelabras, grooms mother was attired
trustee and a Fort Custer state
wife Pt. Lot 7 Blk 13 Hope Col- Tuesday evening.
totals
1,100
and
will
reach
nearbaskets
of
yellow
and
white
a
pink
ensemble
with
pink
ac-|bar
mag>zinesHand
countleJS
The
program
was
under
the
chairman.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cooper lege Add. City of Holland.
bu(
Mrs. Penrod was met earlier of 105 East 29th St., announce Robert Bayer and wife to directionof Mrs. Richard Burk- ly 2,000 next year. Thereafter pompon mums and palms cen- cessones and a corsage of pink 0(her item6s 0.Hare
in the day by Miss Vander the engagement of their daugh- George I. Van Antwerp and holder, music instructorin an increase of 800 to 900 stu- tered by a kneeling bench. Shir and white carnations.
the league "can't even give
dents per year is expected until ley Hoffman was pianist.
Following the ceremony the away free Bibles."
Weide and Mrs. Virginia Van ter, Carol Dianne of Ann Arbor, wife Lot 25 Jenison Heights Sub.
North Elementary.
1970 and an enrollment of 6,000.
Given in marriage by her newlyweds greeted 75 guests at
Duzen. She was entertained at to Paul J. LaPorte, son of Dr. Twp. Georgetown.
Musical selectionsincluded The
me mile-square
nuie-square campus
campu
brother, John Pyper, the bride a reception held in the church
dinner at Point West and at and Mrs. Lawrence A LaPorte
Benjamin H. Bouwmaster and
the meeting presentedwith a of 356 North Clifton Road, Bir- wife et al to Earl R. Van Leeuw- songs from such hit Broadway ! f®w niiles west of Grand Rapids wore a floor-length gown featur- basement.Jo Ann and Barbara
musicals as "The Sound of will eventuallyhave buildings ing a lace bodice and overskirt. Naber, sisters of the groom, ascorsage and the traditional mingham.
en and wife Lot 23 Heatherwood
Music," "Oliver,""Mary Pop- grouped in four "college socie- Tiers of net formed the train. sisted at the punch bowl and
wooden shoes. A gift from the
Miss Cooper is a 1965 grad- Plat, City of Holland.
pins," "Take Me Along" and ties," Hills said. Each of these Her veil was secured by a in the gift room.
Grand Haven group was also uate of the University of Mich• Mr. and Mrs. Lon Miller Sr.
J. Russell Bouws and wife et
will be an academic complex, pearl - and - sequined headpiece
For travelling, the bride of Denver, Colo., arrived Mongiven to her. All state officers igan School of nursing and is al to Cornie Overweg and wife "Fiddlesticks."
were presented gifts by the affiliatedwith Alpha Gamma Lot 48 Brookwood Sub. No. 1,
Selections included "Do Re essentiallyself-containedfor and she carried a cascade bou- changed to a royal blue, wool, day evening to visit her sister,
Me."
"Consider Yourself." teaching the various educational quet of yellow and white mums. A-line dress with black acces- Mrs. Harry Underhill for a
Holland members.
Delta sorority. Mr. La Porte Twp. Holland
disciplines. Each will serve 1,500
Attending the couple were Mrs sories.
week.
The state president spoke on is presently a student at U. of
Albert J. Lotterman and wife "Who Will buy,” "This Is My
students.
Country,"
"SupercalafragilisEdward Boone, sister of the The bride had been employed Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers
special committeesand the M
to Simon Poortvliet and wife
The present curriculumin- bride as maid of honor, and at ElectricalAssembliesInc. in of the Lakeshore arrived home
tic." "I Love To Laugh," "How
state secretary spoke on nomiAn August wedding is being Pt. W4 W frl Vi NE’k 13-6-13 Can Anyone Keep From Sing- cludes courses in liberal arts,
nation of officers.
Ben Groenhof, brother-in-lawof Zeeland and the groom was em- last Friday evening after a
Twp. Georgetown.
education, and pre-professional
The Grand Haven Auxiliary planned.
Benjamin Van Der Weide and ing," "Can't Help Singing," and study in medicineand law. The the groom, as best man. Ushers ployed at Home Furnace Co. two week's visit in Kansas City,
others.
No. 925 presented the past preswere Adrian Van Dis and John They will be moving to Tucson, Mo., St. Louis, Mo., and Cedar
wife to Ronald D. Knoper and
first class will be graduated in
Rapids, Iowa, with friends and
idents and charter members of
Ariz.
Van Dis.
The
stage
setting
designed
by
wife Pt. Lot 19 Blk 3 City of
June, 1967,
relatives.
Holland auxiliary rite. The ritE. Dale Conklin and Miss Violet
Zeeland.
In addition to lecturesand disMiss Pamela Milosevichof
ual team was composed of past
Hanson
incorporated
the
spring
C. Gordon Schamper and wife
cussions,the GVSC teaching
West Seneca, N.Y., is visiting
presidentswith Mary Brazda
theme
of
raindrops,
giant
to Lamar Grisham and wife
program includes "tutorials."
her grandmother, Mrs. Bea
as conductor, Nellie Loman,
Lot 65 Maywood Park Sub., daisies, apple blossoms, and which Hills described as freFinch and uncle, Dick Brown,
secretary;June Whales, past
parasols.
Stage
lighting
of
pink
Twp. Holland.
quent sessions between a profor a few weeks.
president;Yovone Elsworth, outand
green
highlighted
the
total
in
Spencer Dryer and wife to
fessor and three or four stuMrs Edmund Hamilton and
side guard; Lucille Van Hall,
effect.
Paul Veele and wife Parcel in
dents. These assure individual
Mrs.
A. McDonald arrived
vice president; Vi Smith, chapThe second in the series of
Mrs Ramona Swank, school
Tentative plans are now being attention to and personal interSec. 13-5-16 Twp. Park.
home
last weekend after a
lain; Mary Miller, acting presDolores J. Veele to Marvin made for a musical evening with est in each student's academic mission - study at Hope Re- home visiting teacher, described
month’s trip vacationing in Haident.
formed Church, Thursday morn- unbelieveablyneedy conditions
Waterway and wife Pt. EMj SEU the children of North Elemen- progress, Hills pointed out.
waii, all four of the Islands,
Members were present from
ing,
revealed
Holland
as
a
ferin
many
problem
homes,
in
tary
based
on
a
summer
theme
SE'4 10-5-16 Twp. Park.
PresidentCalvin A. VanderTahiti, Island of Morea and the
t h
auxiliaries of Allegan.
John W. Matthews and wife to be presented in late May or Werf and John Hollenbach of tile realm for lay mission activ- spite of the majority being of
Barbados. They went by ship
Grand Rapids, South Haven.
Hope College w£re commended ^rs Chester Postma. chair- the better and best type. Conto Richard Smeenge and wife early Juneand came back by plane. EnGrand Haven, Muskegon, Moncerned
citizens,
she
said,
could
by Hills for their guidance and man of the series’ Presented the
Lot 11 Allen Acres, City of
route home they spent two days
roe, Jackson, Hazel Park, Rose
assistance to the administration series leader, Dr. Jack de- inform themselvesof those sitin San Francisco.
Clare and Holland.
Fred
Buhler
Valois, who introduced four cit- uations where children are beDonald J. Rietman and wife 1 ,cu UU,MCI
of GVSC.
Steven Waugh has been visitMrs. Mary Houle won the
Formerly head of music edu- izens intimately acquainted with ing deprivedof wholesome liv ing his grandparents,Mr. and
to Gordon Deur and wife Lots C||s»/»|imkQnf 77
prize.
cation in the . Holland public community mission opportuni- ing conditions and help to
1, 2, 3 Schilleman’s Second Add. JUtLU,,IU* Ul ' 7
Mrs. Clinton Resignol of Ada
A potluck lunch was served.
leviate the situations.
schools, Hills joined Grand ties.
City of Zeeland.
this
week for a few days.
ZEELAND
Fred
Buhler,
Hostesses for April will be Mrs.
Mrs. John Smallegan of ZeeKentwood Development Co. to 77, of Salem township (route Valley State College in its first Speaking on Salvation Army
The Saugatuck Woman’s Club
Dorothy Stallwood and Francis
Raymond A. Elenbaas and wife 3, Zeeland) died Thursday noon year, 1963, as assistant profes- opportunities Miss Henrietta land encouraged the adoption annual spring style show was
Sroke.
of older children into homes
Miss Wilhelmma Vnend
Lot 222 Lamplight Estates No. at Zeeland Community Hospital. sor of music. He is presently Veltman said that concerned
well attended Tuesday afternoon
The next regular meeting will
citizens need not belong to the where mission could be ful- at the Club Rooms. Models modassistant academic dean.
5, Twp. Georgetown.
He
had
been
in
ailing
health
be April 12 at 8 p.m.
filled
by
giving
youngsters
day
Mr. and Mrs. John Vriend of
He was introduced at the Ro- Army to co-operate with them.
James H. Klomparens and for a few months.
eling for the London Shop were,
Hamilton.Ontario. Canada, antary meeting by Judson T. In aiding transientfamilies,she to day Christian family life. She the mesdames Jean Devine,
wife to Ruth E. Knudsen Lots
He
was
formerly
Salem
townnounce the engagement of their
said, contact with the citadel spoke of the foster parents be- Sylvia Murfey, Helen Hopper,
202, 203 Harrington and Vanden ship supervisorand had been Bradford.
daughter,Wilhemina.to Bruce
and referrals would assure aid coming the recipients of re- Julia Dorn, Georgia Roblee,
Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
a member of the Allegan counVander Kooi, son of Mr. and
and avoid dupheation. The wards even greater than is giv- Jean Gorgas, Mary Walker,
Garence Disselkoen and wife ty Board of Supervisorsfrom Police Charge Driver
Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi of 105
Army would account any family en the children, and spoke with Jean Powers, Debby Hoffman,
to Hope College Pt. Lot 7 Blk 51 1937 to 1957. He was appointed
Holland police charged CharFairview Rd., Zeeland.
referred to them as worthy of the authority of experience, be- Sally Erlandson,Helen Harris,
City of Holland.
to the Allegan county Social les M. Ogden, 21, of 229 East
cause the Smallegans have a
Miss Vriend and Mr. Vander
aid, she said.
and Joan Hall of Holland. The
ALLENDALE — Two sizea- Kooi are both seniors at Calvin Sam Sterk et al to Georgetown Welfare Board in 1957 and was Ninth St. with reckless driving
family of six adopted children,
The
Army
does carry on a
children
modeling for the AlRealty
Co.
Lot
10
Bluebird
Garand
leaving
the
scene
of
an
acstill
serving
on
the
board
at
ble fines were paid Thursday in College.A June wedding is being
ranging in age from 18 years to
lan’s Ltd., were Natalie Young,
dens,
Twp.
Georgetown.
Sunday
School
lor
which
it
cident
after
the
car
he
was
the
time
of
his
death.
the justice court of Russell Wol- planned.
six months.
Georgetown Realty Co. to He was a member of the driving struck a parked car trains teachers and for which She regrettedwhat persons Lark Schock, Candy Cartwright,
brink here as the result of overFredric C. De Vries and wife Market Street Methodist Church owned by William Habers, of it can use more volunteers. As were missing in not responding Pat Davis, Janis Young, Lisa
loaded trucks travelingon counLot 4 BluebirdGardens, Twp. near Burnips.
439 Hazel Ave. on Hazel Ave. par
art of the Golden Agers group to a recent ad in a newspaper Jones. Vicki Schock, Robin
ty roads.
h men and women can per- by a licensed agency for a Schock, Kathy Davis, Betty
Georgetown.
near
19th
St.
Ogden
drove
Dot
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Lydia;
Fine and costs of $104.30 were
form
such helpful services as permanent home for two boys Simonson and Pamela MiloseJohn
Howard
Paul
and
wife
away
from
the
accident
at
a
three
sons,
Norwood
of
Byron
paid by Dennis Ray Van Klomto Gerard H. Telgenhof and wife Center, Waldon of Newaygo high rate of speed, and was letters to servicemenin Viet six and eight years old She vich of West Seneca, N.Y.
penberg, 22, Jenison, who was
After the show tea, coffee and
Pt. Lots 11, 12 Homestead Add. and Lorne of Zeeland; five picked up later by Holland Nam. and the stuffing of Eas- also endorsed giving clothing
arrested by Weighmaster Sam
cookies were enjoyed by all the
ter
Seal
envelopes.
grandchildren.
police.
City
of
Holland.
for
youngsters
at
Bethany
ChrisHartwell Sr. for an overload on
guests present. The tea table
tian Home in Grand Rapids.
one axle of 2,500 pounds. He was
was attractivelydecoratedwith
Mrs. James Brooks spoke of
driving a flat rack truck carryspring flowers. Mrs. Frank
the Day Care Center at Hope
ing a dozer. He was driving on
Wicks and Mrs. Harry Jackson
Reformed Church as being the
Coconut Dr. south of Baldwin
presided at the tea table.
result of chair reaction started
in Georgetown township.
Mrs. Arthur Derbyshire arby the revelationof some home
Eugene Elenbaas, 46, Hudsonrived home last week after
conditions by Mrs. Swank to
ville, driving a flat rack type
the Holland Area Council of spending several months in St.
truck loaded with logs, paid
Church Women, which result- Petersburg,Fla.
fine and costs of $238.90 for an
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of
ed in the Hands and Serv:ce
overload on one axle of 3,910
Oak Park, 111., spent a few days
work by the Council and in the
pounds. He was riding on 48th
this week at their home on the
determination of a Hope Church
Ave. north of Baldwin Dr.
Lakeshore.
evening
study
group
to
make
Truck loads are restrictedat
study turn into action.
various periods in the spring.
This action, she said, was to
Kollen
'&} >1
carry on a Day Care Center
Students Receive
but that only became possible
at
Miss Barbara Jean Smith
when the State Migrant Opportunity Act representativesfound
OVERISEL - James KoUen,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer M. Smith
the church acceptable, and vol- 85, of Overisel (route 3, HolSeven Hope College students of route two, Grand Junction,
unteers available to help state- land) died Friday afternoon at
have just been awarded Vienna announce the engagement of
paid director and teachers. Per- his home following a short illSummer School scholarships ac- their daughter,Barbara Jean,
sons can fulfill mission here, she ness. He was a retired farmer.
cording to announcementby
said, by helping with child He was a member of the Overito Robert A. Brower, the son
William J. Hilmert, director of
transportation,some washing of sel Reformed Church.
of Mrs. Stanley Brower, 655
financial aid at the college.
clothes, playing the piano and
S u r v i v i n g are two sons,
Those participating in the Butternut Dr., Holland, and the
other needed services. The di- Harvey Kollen of Overisel and
scholarships are:' Marsha Hen- late Mr. Brower.
rector of the Center, Mr. Cupery Myron Kollen of Vicksburg; one
dricks. Grand Rapids; Randall
Sr. described the educational daughter, Mrs. Peter (Janet)
Miss Smith, a Bloomingdale
Miller, Chicago; Marla Oosse,
and cultural aims of the Center Schreuder of Vicksburg; 11
High School graduate, is a
Grand Rapids; Robert Schwegand praised a local doctor for grandchildren; seven great*
sophomore at Western Michican
ler, Kenmore, N.Y.; Ted Van
contribution of staff, medicines, grandchildren; one sister,Mrs.
University in Kalamazoo and £
Dam, Paramount, Calif.; employed at the WMU Theatre.
vaccines, and physical examin- Henry Naberhuis of Holland.
Charles Walvoord, Muskegon;
ations.
Mr. Brower, n graduate of West
and Ruth Ziemann, Milwaukee.
Next Thursday’s study class,
Ottawa High School, is emFiremen Extinguish
Dr. Paul Fried, director of
March 24, from 10 a m. to 11
ployed by Bay Casting Co.
the Vienna Summer School
a.m., will take up the subject Blaze in Car Engine
An August wedding is being
program, said a student must
of
lay mission in relation to
planned.
Holland firemen extinguished
have completed two years of
Overseas Mission. Anyone ina small fire in the engine of a
college work with an academic
terested is invited to attend.
1962 model car owned by Char*,
average of 3.3 and plan to re- Two Cars Collide
les Chapman of 5823 141st Ave.
turn to Hope the following Cars driven by Harlan J. MorMarriage Licenses
at Harrison Ave. and 14th St.
school vear to be considered ley, 17, of 742 PiaWkdd St.,
Max Dalman, 21, and Shir- about 12:10 p.m. Friday.
for a scholarship.
Zeeland, and Glen A. Boerman,
ley Ann Prins, 20, Holland;
Firemen said the blaze which
Vienna Summer School parti- 21, of Hamilton collided on Ottwo pilots flew a recent close air support mission 12 miles south
HOLLAND MAN IN VIET NAM - An Air Force advisor to the
John
Curry,
19,
Ferrysburg,
started
from a leak in the (licipants will sail June 7 from togan St. west of 96th Ave. at 11
of Da Nans in Viet Nam and were crcditcxl with over 100 Viet
VietnameseAir Force's 516th Fighter Squadron, Maj. Charles
and Claudia Vokal, 16, Grand ter of the carburetor did about
K A Van Duren, 35, (left) of Holland, Mich., dscusses bomb load
Cong
New York^nd will return Sept. p.m. Thursday,according to Ot$50 damage to the
laven.
i law a sheriff’s deputies.
oooliguraUoa of an A-1H Skyraider with Lt. Pham Biph An. The
• from Paris by jet.
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Miss Alexander

3055

Holds

Meet

Opens

The regular monthly pack
meeting of Longfellow Cub
Scout Pack 3055 was held
Thursday evening with Roger

A three-actplay with hilarious second semester Theatre Arts
trayals by Holland High School
seniors equalled a' thoroughly
delightfulevening for the more
than 300 persons who attended
opening night of 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner” Monday.
The comedy by Moss Hart and

The

opening ceremony was
by Den 8 with Mrs.
Alton Kooyers Jr., den mother. Pinewood derby race cars,
made by the scouts, were on
display. Best looking car award
was won by Teddy Nichols.

Linda Leah Nelson

Barbara Joyce Dr Jongr

Nanalee Raphael

\

A t

%

•i-

L

Alton Kooyers Jr. discussed
plans for the scout circus to
be held in June. A skit following the theme of the month,
"Knights of Yore,” was presented by the Webelos Den.

rows.

The

--

Miss Holland Contestants
Enjoy Piano, Baton,

Hospital Notes

Drama

arei

Plead Guilty

To Car Theft

4636

•

Edward Damson was

ticket

Awards were presented to
John Fris, one gold and one
west unit.
silver arrow; Tony Nichols,
Whiteside’s guests, new
Miss RutHanna Alexander
Bobcat pin; Bob Hakken, two
acquaintances, strange gifts and
West Ottawa High School
silver arrows; Warren LindMiss Ruthanna Carol Alexan- his meddling in his secretary’s
say, four silver arrows; Ted der will present a voice recital romance with a newspaper re- Newspaper Wins Award
Nichols, one silver arrow; Saturday,March 26, at 8 p.m.
porter carry the plot to an ironic
West Ottawa High School’s
Steve Hopkins and Mike Hop- it. the Community Church, conclusion that comes about with
newspaper received a first place
kins, denner stripes, Dan Hav- Douglas.
the aid of a life-size Egyptian award for student publications
elman, Wolf badge.
Miss Alexander is a senior mummy case.
in the 42nd annual newspaperOthers receiving awards voice major at the University
White gave an excellent por- magazine contest at Columbia
were Jeff Hemwall, one gold of Michigan and is giving the trayal of Whiteside who was | University as announced today.
and one silver arrow; Len recital as a partial fulfillment victim of all the ‘‘gross inade- They were among 28 Michigan
Hemwall, Wolf badge; Jim for her Bachelor of Music de- quacies of the human race” and high schools winning honors.
Lamb, first year service pin; gree. She jias spent eight sum- was "spared nothing.”
‘‘The West Ottawan" earned
Ed Rupp, David Vohlken and mers at the National Music Susan Dawson delighted the first place in the category of
David Batema, Wolf badges; Camp at Interlochen, has ap- audience with her presentation offset newspapers,senior high
Jim Beedon, one silver arrow; peared on the NBC Today of the nervous nurse who was schools, 501-750 pupils.
John Scholten, three silver ar- Show, has sung in several op- victim of Whiteside's brash
The contest was sponsored by

eras at Interlochen.and appearfinal Pinewood derby ed as soprano soloistin a Derace was held with Teddy Nich- troit area performance of the
ols first, Tim Zuverink taking ‘‘Messiah."
Rulh Ann Sakkers
Patricia Ann Slaughter
Karen Dee Smrrngr
Mary Ruth
The recital will include selecsecond and Jack Holt taking
tions by Mozart, Schubert, Pouthird
Den 4 gave the closing cere- lenc, and Menotti. The public
and Mrs Donald A Smeeflge of
mony under the direction of is cordially invited to attend.
552 South Shore Dr.
Ruthanna is the daughter of
Mrs James Lamb, den mothep
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Clay
She is a senior at Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Alexander of Pier Cove.
High School and will be graduatFriday were Mrs. Marinus Newed in June. She is planning to
Piano, bnton and drama
Nanalee Raphael
house. 103 Grandview Ave.,
NeighborhoodParty
the chief interestsof the eight Mjs5 Raphae| js (he da h|er attend Me Kendree College m Kenneth L. Simpson, 0-14065
contestantswho will be corapet- :of Mr and Mrs Edwin Raphar| Lebanon, III.
New Holland Rd , Steven Van
Held at M. Van Lentes
mg (or the Miss Holland title of
St she wa/born Playing the piano ranks num- Houdt, 176 Reed Ave (disA neighborhood party was
ber one on the activity list. She charged same day); Patti Lea
Saturday night at 8 p m. in the ju|v 12 194#
held
Saturday evening at the
GRAND HAVEN-Three perCluiu iCenln r.
. .
' Brown hair and hazel eves has been taking lessons for Hieftje,route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. sons pleaded guilty in Ottawa home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
While all have \aried inter accWit her medium complexion, eight years and has played con- Jacob G. Essenburg,369 North
circuit court Monday of larceny Van Lente of 922 Oakdale Ct.
e.^i. all are still somewhat re she is 5'5" and weighs 128 cert piano in St. Cecilia Music Ottawa, Zeeland; Richard BeeGames were played and
of a motor vehicle at Holland
Hall in Grand Rapids.
laied with four interested inipoun(|s
len, 131 West Lakewood Blvd.;
prizes awarded to Mr. and Mrs.
and
will
be
sentenced
April
5.
playing the piano, two in twirlOther activitiesinclude gym- ElizabethAnn Yskes, route 1,
A student at West Ottawa High
A girl, 15, of Kalamazoo, was Chester Harmsen and A1 Niening the baton and two in draSchool where she will he grad- nasties. French Club, Horizon Byron Center; Arlie Bradfield,
also arrested in connection with huis.
matics.
uated this June, Miss Raphael is Club and serving as assistant 140 FairbanksAve.; Mrs. Erwin
Harve Johnson charcoaled
There are four contestants interestedin dramaticsand leader for a Camp Fire group. De Vree. 1473 Ottawa Beach the theft and was held by Otand served a steak dinner.
who attend West Ottawa High speaking. She has had two years She enjoys reading and writing Rd.; Vincent Boreas Jr., 26 tawa police. The four were
charged in connection with the ..Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
School, three who are studying
East 16th St.; Aldrich Dussel*
of dance training,two years of poems and short stories.
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
theft of a 1960 car from Jack 1 A
at Hope College and one from
voice training and attended a
She is an honor student at jee, 607 South Shore Dr.; Eldon Dozeman of Holland
Jack Hartman, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High School.
summer institute for drama at Holland High where she is also Moodie, 930 South Shore Dr.
The three adults charged are Harve Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
They are the tallestof con- Northwestern University.
a member of honor's English DischargedFriday were Mrs. Ronald Pierson, 17. of Kalama- Jerry Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs.
testants in at least the past two
While skiing and swimming class.
Scott Armstrong, 474 West 22nd zoo. Wesley Edward Weston, 20, Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs. Van
years with the shorteststandfcig
are among her favorite pasSt.; Mrs. Gary Bronson, 224 of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Marilyn Lente.
Her
height
is
5'6"
and
she
5 5" and the tallest, 5'8". In the
times, Miss Raphael is a memweighs 113 pounds. She has West 13th St.; Isaiah Burden, Van Huis, 21, 53 E. 7th st..
previous two years the shortest
ber of the National Honor So- brown hair, blue eyes and fair 262 West llth St.; Joe E. De
Holland.
contestants have been 5T" tall.
ciety at West Ottawa, a klomWeerd, route 1, West Olive; Pierson and Jack Brooks, 17,
complexion.
Complete biographies of the pen dancer and editor of the
She will play the piano for Dennis Lawrence. 15743 Ran- of Kalamazoo, were arrested by
eight young women follow:
yearbook.She also participates
som; David Overway, 516 Mar- Holland police in connection
in the co-operativetraining her talent presentation.
cia Lane; Robert Scholten, 601 with another auto theft at KalaSusan Marjorie Dampman
plan, working at The Holland
Woodland Dr ; Paul E. Schro- mazoo and Brooks was released
Mary Ruth Van l.iere
Miss Dampman was born Evening Sentinel
tenboer, 1143 Ardmore; Jack to Kalamazoopolice. The car
She has appeared in several
May 15. 1M5, and is the daughMiss Van Liere is the daugh- Zoerman, 189 Scotts Dr.
stolen in Holland was recovered
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. plays for the school, Holland ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Admitted Saturday were Har- near Kalamazoo the next cay.
Community Theatre and Red Liere of 144 Reed Ave. and was ley Hill, 262 West 22nd St. (disDampman of Teaneck N.J
Irwin Kimber, 20. of Decatur,
She was graduatedfrom Tea- Barn Theatre in Saugatuck. She born April 10, 1948.
charged same day); Mrs De- Mich., pleaded guilty of rape
neck High School in 1963 and was a recent winner in the loShe attends West Ottawa High Witt Kennedy, route 3, Fenn- and will be sentencedApril’ 5.
is presently a junior at Hope cal forensics contest receiving School and will be graduatedin
ville; Mrs. Julia Franks, 364 Edward Martin Pearson, Grand
College She is a member of the National High School Insti- June She is planning to continue West 18th St ; Mrs Ralph Perry,
Haven, withdrew his plea of inDelta Phi sorority. She plans tute award for interpretative her education at Western Mich- 129 East 10th St.; Cameron
nocent and pleaded guilty of
reading.
to continue her education at
igan University.
Cranmer, 347 Central Ave.; drunken driving,second offense.
She plans to attwid Syracuse
Hope but is not certain about
He will be sentencedMarch 25.
Twirling the baton is her spe- Jerry Dirkse, 392 First Ave.
University.
any past-graduate work
INC.
cial talent and interest. She has
Discharged Saturday were
Her talent presentation will
Miss Dampman stands 5'fi"
been taking lessons and twirl- Mrs. Robert Bond, 172 Fairand weighs 131 pounds. She has be a dramatic reading or skit.
ing for 10 years and is now a banks Ave.; Bertha Newhouse,
dark brown hair and dark brown
baton instructor. In addition, 103 Grandview Ave.; David
eyes and fair complexion
Ruth Ann Sakkers
she has been the head majorette Teague 0-11882 New Holland
She lists painting and sewing
Miss Sakkers was born on at West Ottawa for the past Rd.; Leon De Maat, 783 136th
her own clothing as her hobbies
Guests and members of the
June 27, 1948, the daughter of four years and earned first place Ave.; Richard Wyn, route 2,
and has had four years of piano
Mr. and Mrs. Rus Sakkers of in the Benton Harbor parade in Zeeland; Mrs. William Webb, YM Squares along with seven
HEATING
lessons.
new graduate square dance
5857 Lakeshore Dr.
1964.
65 East 32nd St. ; Kenneth Sirr.pShe also participates in the She is a student at West Otcouples
met
at
the
E.
E.
Fell
Besides twirling the baton, son, 14065 New Holland Rd.;
Higher Horizons program at the
tawa High School and will be Miss Van Liere is a member of Patti Hieftje. route 2, Hamilton; Junior High School Friday evecollege and is a Blue Bird leadning.
AIR CONDITIONING
graduatedthis June. She wishes Horizon Club
David Maatman, Hamilton
er lr high school she received
Callers
were
Mike
Mel
De
to further her education by atShe has blonde hair, blue eyes
Admitted Sunday were Dena
the Junior Citizenship award tending Taylor University.
and a fair complexion.She is Beltman, route 2, Hamilton; Young and Chris Donahue from
19 l. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
and bond and was on the homeMuskegon and Warren Drooger
Playing the piano ranks high 5 7" and weighs 124 pounds
Rudolph Banville, 311 Vi West and Don Israels from Holland.
coming court for two years. in her list of hobbias and talent.
She will be twirling the fire
13th St.; Tracy Cook. Waukazoo
Miss Dampman anticipates She has had five years of priAmong the guests were Mr.
baton for her presentation in
Dr.; Mrs. C. M. Stewart, 400
working a talent skit around oil
and Mrs. Max Hindes. Mr. and
vate piano lessons and has the talent competition.
Howard Ave.; Helen Bode, 78
painting or presenting a comMrs. Bob Kauffman, Mr. and
served as pianist for Glee Club
INC.
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John Ten Cate assisted by Craig
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ed Tuesday through Thursday at Kathy Notier, publicity; Mike
7:30 p.m. in Holland High School My rick, newspaper; Linda VisAuditorium under the direction scher, speakers; Harry Derks
of Miss Mary Bosch.
and Bob John, photography;
Greg White is cast as the lead Jan Steininger,radio.
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Hilarious Senior Play

To Give Recital

.

1

phrases and retorts as was Mike the Columbia Scholastic Press
Bos who was cast as Dr. Brad- Association and had some 1.850
ley. small-towngeneral practi- entries from 49 states, the Distioner who had written a book trict of Columbia,Puerto Rico,
Whiteside never really found the Philippines,West Germany,
time to audit.
India and Turkey.
Bos’ timing and reactions The contest is designed to
brought the laughs as did the serve as a guide for improvecharacterizations done by Salment of student publications.
ly Van Deusen who played Harriet Stanley and Bill Meyer who
William Hamelink
played Banjo.

Meyer was applauded for his Marks 80th Birthday
natural, appropriate mimicking
William Hamelink of 124 East
during scenes which he found 13th St. celebrated his 80th
very easy to steal. The audience birthday anniversary Friday.
also applauded Jeff Padnos for
In honor of the occasionhe
his piano-vocal number as he and his wife were dinner
portrayedBeverly Carlton, His guests at the home of their son
Britishaccent was surpassed on- and daughter-in-law. Mr and
ly by his imitation of a stutter- Mrs. William Dale Hamelink of
ing, old Lord Bottomleyof Lon- Grand Rapids. Also present
don

were Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brown
Also attracting the audience and family of Holland.
was Karin Granberg who porFollowing dinner they attendtrayed the gushy, blase socialite

ed a program at Second Recompletewith snobby voice and formed Church in Grand Rapslinky walk.
ids where Mr. Hamelink was
Bob Kouw was student direc- guest of honor. His son, Willitor for the senior class play.
am sang in the choir. Coffee
Jon Anderson served as fac- and cake were served after the
ulty technical advisor and the program.
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Mr
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and Mrs Iva" Bouw^rt Smith, Ark, were

Mrs. Richard Serbia and baby,
633 West 22nd St.; Albert Snel-

Berkompas, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
ler. 571 West 29th St.; Mrs. RayJohn Weller from Holland.
mond Taylor and baby, 1688
Refreshmentswere served by
Main St.; William C. Vander

CHAIN SAWS

SHARPENED

July
Miss unable to be present
She is 5'7‘i tall and weighs Slaughterwas graduated from
WHILE
Mr. Bouwman and his wife
122 pounds. She has brown hair, Charlotte High School in 1965
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Strating and
YOU
brown eyes and light olive and is a freshman at Hope Col- will celebrate their 56th wedding Velden, route 1; Mrs. A1 Was- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boeve.
WAIT.
anniversary
on
April
8.
They
sink,
608
Beechwood.
complexion.
lege where she is majoring in
Hindes presented engraved
Admitted Monday were Dale
Her talent presentation will speech. She plans to teach in were married by the Rev. D. K.
name badges to each of the
Drukker.
Van Haitsma, 10533 Melvin St.,
be dancing, twirling the baton a secondary school and hopes
new callersand their wives.
Zeeland; Mary Van Regenmoror a musical presentation.
to do summer theatre work.
An executiveboard meeting
ter, Macatawa Park; Herbert
She is 5’6" and weighs 118 Lakewood Students Plan
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
was held following the dance at
Wadkins,
2220
Hobson
St.,
Fort
Linda Leah Nelson
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS
pounds. She has light brown Hobby Show at School
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Elbert RobMiss Nelson, daughter of Mrs. hair, hazel eyes and a medium
Israels to make plans for the
inson, 16514 Blair St., West
Richard G. Nelson of Northville, complexion.
Students at Lakewood School
next dance. Other board memis a freshman at Hope College,
Theatre, sewing and horse- will display their hobbies Olive; Mrs. Sidney Risselada, bers are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
and
having been graduated from back riding are included in her Thursday and Friday at the 311 West 19th St.; Rick HarmNicboer, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
sen, 634 Lincoln Ave.; Antonio
Northville High School in 1965. list of hobbies. In high schojl
school in a program designed
Drooger and Mr. and Mrs. Ward
202 t 8TH ST.
The S’SV blonde was born she served as class president, to enrich the life of the student Soto, tilth Ave., Pullman.
Hamlin.
Nov. 18, 1947, and has blue- was a member of student coun- by exploring new hobbies and Also admitted Monday were
The dance will be held April
Donald Rupp, 28 East 18th St.;
green eyes and fair complexion. cil, chairman of the. citizenship interests.
15 at E. E. Fell Junior High
John Vink, 181 West 16th St.;
She weighs 115 pounds.
committee and belonged to the
The hobbies will be on display
George Romeyn, 704 53rd St.; School from 7:45 to 11 p.m. Rip
She has taken piano lessons Footlighters Drama Club, the
Thursday from 1 to 5 and 6:30
Riskey from Traverse City will
and is a member of the Na- Charlotte Civic Theatre and to 7:30 p.m. and on Friday from Joy Martin, route 3, Allegan;
be the caller.
Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoeven, 282
tional Thespian Society.
earned t h e student council 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.
Elm
St.;
James
W.
Geuder,
611
In high school, she participat- scholarship and Job’s DaughHobbies include stamp, shell,
Deputies Cite Driver
Lawndale Ct.
ed in drama club, the All-League ters and activities award.
doll, rocks, fossils and mineral
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Leona E. Stegengi, 34, of
choir and was president of the
At Hope she is a member of collections, coin and bottle cap
high school’s pep club. She was the Palette and Masque drama
Nellie Jacobs, 205 East Ninth 15550 New Holland St. was cited
collections, sewing, knitting,
St.; Kenneth Lamberts, 425 by Ottawa County sheriff’s depunamed to the Northville High club, participates in the Highpainting, drawing and building
School homecoming court.
er Horizonsprogram and was model airplanes,cars and ships. North Division; Mrs. Earl Hav- ties for violating the basic speed
ROOFING
erdink and baby, 139 Roosevelt lar after the car she was drivFor relaxation she enjoys freshman class Nykerk orator.
The PTC meeting will be held
•
EAVES TROUGHING
plaving the piano and creating She will give a dramatic preRd., Zeeland; Mrs. Paul Jous- ing went out of control on Butat the school Thursday a*. 7:30
and arranginghairdos.
ma,
176
West
21st
St.;
Mrs.
ternut
Dr.
south
of
Quincy
St.,
• SIDING
sentation in the talent competi- p m. with Mrs. Bastian KruitShe wishes to continue her tion division.
John Kammeraad, 125 East 18ib went off the road and rolled
Hof reviewing the book “Up the
Your Locol Roofers
St.
education at Hope College.
over at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
Down Staircase” by Bel KaufFor Over 50 Years
Her talent presentationwill
Lloyd
E.
Stegenga,
28,
of
15550
Karen Dee Smeenge
man.
The
public is invited to
Involve speaking or playing the
The honking of geese is said to New Holland St., a passengerin
29 i. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Miss Smeenge who was born both the review and hobby
piano.
have saved ancient Rome from the car, received minor injurMay l, 1948, is daughter of Mr.
We
Imp tb§ Holland Ana Dry
'
invasions by the Gauls.
ies in the Accident
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